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mERCaHJCTIOH*

The spadefoot toad of eaatem United States (Scaphlopus h.

holbrookl) haa aroused teen interest aoong biologists since before

the middle of the l^th Centtjry. It has received attentl<m fsrom

clentlsts because of its secretive haiblts, because of Its amazingly

sudden appearances in very large breeding groups during periods of

haavy rainfall, and because of Its interesting eBtoryoolc development.

Itach has been written about this secretive behavior and the sudden but

sporadic breeding choruses, and the literature has been well sunnarized

by A. H. Wright (1932). QRie spadefoot breeds only In tenporary water,

and probably correlated with this larval habitat Is Its rapid embryonic

developtaent, which has been studied In other species by A. H. and M. 8*

Trowbridge (1^37) and N. S. Trowbridge (3^1, 191*2). The latter In 19lH

(p. 522) said, *In ScaphlopTis botablfrons. the rate of development

\aay Individuals have given generously of helpful si^gsstlons
and criticisms, and for this I wish to thank Olive and Coleman J. Goin,
Archie Carr, H. T. Odum, R. A. Edwards, and W. L. Jennings. Many have
helped physically In ccmstruction of field projects and I gratefully
acknowledge the help of W. Auffenberg, J. Crenshaw, K. Hansen, ¥. Mc-
Lane, B. B. Leavitt, A. Carr, and A. M. Laessle, who also aided In plant
Identification. Doctors A. B. ttrobman and Warren Busen gave advice on
statistical matters, although I tate full responsibility for any errors
In thecary or detail found herein. Doctors A. Carr and J. C. Dickinson
kindly offered the use of their respective ranches for study and the
College of Arts and Sciences gave a fellowship for the stasner of 1^53.
Two persons deserve nost spaalai ecknowledgSMOt. tfy teacher. Dr.
W. C. Allee, has guidad my aeademlc program, has wisely led my research,
and has given me inspiration. Hy wife, Winifred Pearson, has helped
physically in the field study, has given aid and suggestions In writing
this report, and she has provided, most ably, financial and moral
support.

X
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throughout the entire eodbryoalc and larval period Is nore rapid than

that which has been reported for any other aophlblan. The cleavages

ta particular take place vlth stirprlslng speed; they are aaoog the

nost rapid cell divisions ever recorded." A cotnpreh^isive study of

the larvae of S. holbrooki was made by Richmond (19U7) that opened

Istas fcxr finrther stiidy of the social phenociena in the tadpole ag-

gregations.

The spetdefoot toad is fulte abxindant In Florida, especially in

the upland forests. It spends oEuch of its life in xaderground burrowi

from which it emerges dvirlng nights of optitaal toad environment. The

toad is not nearly as secretive as reported in the literature and in

tbe Gainesville region it can be cibserved on a majority of the nights

of the year. The abundance of this animal, the ease with which it Is

eapttzred, and the obvious need for further study of its habits make It

an ideal animal for a population study.

In a recent book. The Principles of Animal Ecology* by Allee,

loerson. Park, Park and Schsidt {1$^), one large section was devoted

to populations and their study. This secticm of the book illiistrated

that (1) the main part, and in some cases, all of the data supporting

the principles of population ecology has been oajtalned in artificial

laboratory experiments, and (2) that terrestrial, cold-blooded verte-

brates Imve not been utilised as observatiooal or experimental material

in careful studies of population biology. However, at least two good

field Btxidies of reptile populations have appeared recently. Stlckel

(19^) made an extensive study of the home range and population factors
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of tha box turtle Eind oore recently Carpenter (19^2) mAb a coiaparatlv«

tTidy of three garter snake populations. Dice (19^2) In a book on

natiiral coBBDxalties states (p. l80)^ "At the present tiiae thorough and

long continued quantitative studies of the rates of Increase, rates of

loortallty, and fliutuatlons of populations living under natural condi-

tions are veiry oucfa needed*"

The first objective of the present project vas to test soat

Ideas current In population stxidles, using a terrestrial, polkllothemic

vertebrate in Its native habitat. For exainple, observations were Md*

relative to the density and age group distribution and their effect on

Individual growth axA oortallty rates. Likewise, data on the relation-

ship between the physical environisent and the activities of the toads

were gathered.

A second objective of this irark «m to attempt a determination

of the extent or level of social behavior of this anqihiblan, vlth

special reference to Its hotas range, In Its natural surroundings. Zt

should be retaeoSjered, however, that a fIra foundation of sound observa-

tions concerning the life history and habits of an anlaal Is needed be-

f<»e general principles caa be wisely foraulated. An itaportant part of

the research was to raise, by observatlcxi and experloent, the base level

of factual Inf(»raatlon about this anlml.

DESCRXFTIOfi OF SCAPHIOros HABITATS

The Gainesville region Is on the center of an elongated ridge

section of Florida, designated as the Central Highlands topographic



division by Cooke (1939* 19^5) • Surface features north of aalneavllle

Inclxide a relatively flat area with elevations of 150 feet and hl^r

dominated mainly by pine forests. To the south of the city are gently

rolling hills between 70 and 130 feet in elevation with much of the

•urfaoe about 60 feet above sc* level. A mntle of Pleistocene sands

eovers scoe k,000 feet or more of sedlaentary bedrock, of which most l»

liwstone. These rodbi are eroded by svfbsurface solution producing

typical fiBxwt characteristics of solution lakes, prairies, and sink

holes. A nudber of large level prairies are found south and soutbsest

of Gainesville and laost are at about 60 feet in elevation; in this

region the oantle is thin enough to peralt frequent outcrops of bed-

rockf

According to Carr {l9^) adult Scaphtopus is a characteristic

elersent of upland haanoeks, is frefuently found in high pine woods, «ad

is occasionally seen in roMoary ser\ib, lov and nesophytie tmaoeks, and

palmetto flatwoods. Of these cooBiunitles it appears that the following

serve as oajor spadtfoot habitats: (l) high pioe, (2) upland Imbbo^,

and oesophytlc haooocks.

The habitat nomenclature was later changed by Laessle (1942)

when he discussed and defined the plant cooimunitles near Tfolaka, Florida

in great detail. The cooraunlty classification used here Is that of

Laessle ( ibid). The Pinua palxastrls - Quercus laevls AMoelatioa (High

pine of Carr, op. cit .) occurs on hilly to gently rolling topography

havii^ deep well drained and leached soils. Longleaf pine (Plnus

galuatrls) and turkey oak (^. laevls) are dooinant in this often burned.
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zeroGtorphle habitat that exhibits eztreoe varlatlooe In cllaate. In it

no large or extensive populations of toads were studied by the author.

Spedefoot toads are found in greater densities in xsrle baa^'

aocks (upland tMMMOCks of Carr, op» clt.) . The canopy of the dominant

live oak (g. virglnlagft) vlth the chareu:terlstlc Spanish oom on Its

llsijs, catches lauch of the rainfall, especially dxsrlng light showers.

Winds oove freely under the canopy of the live oaks, and reduce attnos-

pberlc moisture so that it Is not surprising to find dry soils and

xarmorphic conditions. Slxrub and herbaceous vegetatlcm is sparse axiA

no great astount of leaf oold accumul&tes on the forest floor.

The ellaax association of north Florida is characterized by the

""^^^ (Magnolia grandlflora) and Aaerican Holly (Ilex opaca )

(nesophytlc haonock of Carr, op. clt .). Tha canopy considerably re-

duoes vlnd moveTtent and penetration of light to the floor of the

habitat. Hxaaidities are generally higher and nore stable in this coo-

Qunlty than in other spadefoot habitats and a taore stable (s&aunl en-

vlronaent is fovoad here than In other coomunities (Rogers, 1933). Sbnto

and herbaceous plants are taore cocEDon than in ths xerle haaioock, and

leaf aolA and other organic oaterials collect in greater quantities on

the floor of this habitat than in the others nentioned.

Spadefoots are also observed In old fields, pastures, and other

ruderal plant cooBtunitles that are usually areas cleared of one of the

w&ior habitats uentioned above. They are also recorded Infrequently in

others described by Laessle ( op. clt . ) as P. cla\isa - Quercus spy. ser\d>

(Bosenary serxib of Carr, op. clt .) and in longleaf pine flatvoods
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(partly the palaetto flatwoods of Carr, op. clt.).

The soils of the najor toad habitats are alike in that they are

all well drained, they are generally loose and friable, they are derived

from surflelal sands, and there Is no extensive accumulation of arganlc

materials. Lakeland fine sand, the leached soil of the hi^ pine com-

munity, Is characterized by gray fine sand In the top six Inches vlth «

yellow fine saad occtarrlng below this to a depth of about six feet. The

xerle aad meslc haaaoeks have Kanapaha or Bllchten soils. Those of the

•Mle fannock are generally more moist and darker In color and there is

• greater proportion of organic material than In the more leached soils.

The climate of north Florida Is most influenced by three pressvo-e

systems known as the maritime polar (MP), the ecotlnental polar (CP) and

the mnrltias tropical (MT) air masses. The source region of the MP is in

the north I^lfic and it Is more humid and not as cold as the CP air mass

that moves soutfamurd from the Hudson Bay region. Both of these wMes

vaually move southward and eastward across the continent. The MT air

originates in the Caribbean and the southerly winds bring warm, moist

weather to Gainesville.

During the stanaer the polar air moves into Florida more slowly

and is considerably modified la the meantime. Under the Influence of

the Bermuda high presstire system, occasionally polar air mffff»* stag-

nate and asstane the hot, dry characteristics typical of continental

tropical (CT) wsather; however, because of Its secondary source region

ttiis Is not truly a CT mass. Maritime tropical air holds forth in

Florida during much of the suoner giving a hot and usually humid
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environment. There la little variation of temperature during the •uoan

loonthe as Is shoim Tsy tbe aaxtmua and mlnloum dally teoperaturee given

In Figure 1.

In October the first polar air mass bringing loner tenperatures

usually penetrates as far south as Gainesville. From fall through

spring there is a continual variation between several days of polar

ftir MM iOBlnatlon and several days of m weather. This Is lllus*

trated by the variations shown In oaacloum and ainlmum temperatures of

tbe fall fluod winter period In Flguz« 1. Pol£x air masses (MP and CP)

passing over the continent southward during the winter becotoe dry and

if these circulations are situated so that north or northsesterly winds

occur tn Oalnesvills, cold and dry weather exists with cloudless blue

skies and high evaporation rates. On the other hsmd, if these polar

circulations move further eastward, and north to easterly winds strike

north Florida, they pick iqa much laolsture over the Atlantic and bring

a moist, raw, but not as cold type of weather.

The averaee rainfall for the Gainesville region Is lt9.ll inches,

but tte rainfall is quite unequally distributed. Convectlonal precipi-

tation occurs from June to SeptOTber (MT weather) and accounts far

about half at the annual precipitation. Cyclonic rainfall occurs from

October to April as centers of extratroplcal storms «ovli« northeast-

ward, while front weather in advance of polar air masses is primarily

responsible for tbe winter ralnfaU. Coajaratlvely long droughts are

coooon in winter and spring and not infrequently occur during the

normally wet sunmer period, as for example July through August, 1952.
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Plgtire 1. yjaxlnua-alnimum ten|)ertttvEre varlationB In Gainesville show
three patterns. On the left teinperatures for Jiily, 1952, syinbolize

the relatively conctont, hot sunsnBr tenqperaturea, while spi'ing acd
fall seascxuj are illustrated by October, 1952, recoi'ds that show t'aa

sudden change of pattern froca the sunaacr type to the vai-iabie winter
type. On the right Janviary, 1953/ weather shows the variations from
several days of waann to several days of colder cllraate*
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The hytherograph shown In Figure 2 sTanarlzes tn pictorial fona the

average teoogperature and rainfall fOr the aanths of the year.

Xbe relative humidity of north Florida fluctuates vith recorded

eztrenes of 20 to 100 per cait, Rogers (op. cit,) says that huaidi-

tles may fall in the mesophytlc habitats during mid-afternoon to as lov

as 30 per cent in ev«i the driest habitats. Sogers » coorparing eve^jcnra*

tion rates In five major coBnonitlee of the Gainesville region, observes

that the mesic hasBiock has the lowest and least variable evaporatioa

rates, lAile the hi^ pine conunity has hi|^ and quite variable evapo-

ration. The humidity of the xeric haanaock is lover and more variable

than the mesic haioDock.

tUBSCBIPIHOaS OF SPECIFIC RESEARCH PLOTS

the present stiady was started in June, 1951, and vas contimjed

through flbveadber, 1953. Three plots were selected as sites for the

population studies, and these areas were chosen with regard to the slM

of the spedefoot population, the plant ccnawnities, the expected per-

manency of the habitat, and the convenience of travel to the site. Bie

plots will hereafter be referred to and described aa plots 1, 2, and 3.

Plot 1. Dickinson Ranch . Plot 1 is located about five miles southwest

of Gainesville in Range I9 E, Township 10 S. Section 16, and its eleva-

tion is 60 feet. This plot was studied as nearly as possible once each

week ftrcn J\ily 19, 1951, until Septeafi>er, 1953. However, if the weather

was such that toads were inactive, as during cold, dry winter periods,

.
-Umm weekly visits to the plot were not regularly made. HbU plot as
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orieiaally surveyed measured 200 by 300 feet vlth the longer exls peral-

lAllag an ecotone betveen a xerlc haanoek coeawialty and a grass prairie^

«8 shown in Figure 3. As this figure shows, a lOO-foot grid system and

three 10-foot grid systems vere vised and that grid lines were mndbered

and lettered. The Intersections of the grid lloss were laade plainly

risible for the nocturnal research by the insertion of white stakes at

these points.

The canopy of the forested portion of this plot is dooioated by

large live oaks and an occasional sweet gim (Liguidaaibar styraciflua) .

pignut hickory (Carya glabra i^i^ma) . and Florida oaple (Acer Flor-

Jdemm). Underneath, especially near the ecotone, are laa&Qr a"nl7**r trees

aost of which are less than 1*0 feet tall. "Hiis stratum is composed of

American holly, sweet gum, laurel oak (Quereua laurifolta) . Florida ela

(Ulnus floridana) . and black gum (Hyssa sylvatica) . The shnab vegeta-

tlc« T3MX lines L-0 is sparse and composed of a few French mulberry

(Callicarpa amesricaaa) . young laurel oak, sweet gum, and American holly

plants, BetiMsen lines K and L the shrubs are more dense, with laurel

oak, American holly, dwarf sumac (Rhus copallin'un) , pyi^ A^eneh tmlberry

aost abundant. A hawthorn (Crataegus sp.). toothache tree (Zanthoxylum

clava-herculis) . aaA black haw (Viburnum obovatum) are of less importance

in this stratum. In the ecotOK between lines H and K, young sweet gum,

laurel oak saplings and St. Andrew's cross (Ascyrtaa hyper ico Idea) form

the sparse shrvtb vetegation*

Tines recorded in the plot are poison ivy (Rhus toxicodendrMi)

.

Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus ftuinsuefolla) . pepper vine (Ampelopsia
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arTjorea) . trvapet rlne (Btenonla radlcans) , aad auscadlM grape (Vltla

»£.).

The higbest elevations of tbe plot are along the south border*

In this area the dense oat of herbaceous vegetatico and vines is doni-

nated by iromieed (Vemonia gi^^ntea) , yellov Jessataloe (Gelseniua sea-

pervirens) , partridge berry (Mitchella repens) , and violets (Viola 8£.).

Of eoanoQ occurrence here ore tvo species of panic grass (Panicum spp.),

elephant's foot (Elepbantopiis toaentosus) , bedstraw (Cktlium ap»), creep-

ing cucxattoer (Melothria crassifolia) , Ruellla sg., Sallax S£., spurge

nettle (Jatropha stiaulosa) , and voods grass ( (^lisaenus setarius) * The

herbs in the shaded ecotcnae are very sparse with Sciilaa: sp,, pepper

vine, and panic grass cooprising most of the plants* In the ecotonal

anaa vhere sunlight reaches the lover stratum, a dense growth of tea

veed (Sida sp.), wood sages (Teucriaa nashll) . and dogfennel (Bupatctrltai

sp.) is found*

In the prairie a dense stand of dog fennel, groundsel tree (Bac-

cbarie halinifolia) and bagpod (Olottidium vesicariua) are doaiaant* In

the lov hezlTaceous level a laat of plants incltides sensitive plants

(Lwtoglottis mierophyla) . Florida betony (Stachys floridana) . sun rose

(Crocantbetaua corymbosun), frog fruits (Lippia nodtflore) . a fleabane

(Sriaeron sg.), a rush (Jjmcus S£*), sedges (Rhynchospora spp . and Carex

8£*} and grasses (Panicum spp * aad gaspalum spp) * Most of this vagata*

tlon vas killed in August, 1953, vhen tte entire prairie vas inundated

for several weeks,

The soils of the higher elevations to the south of the plot haw



Figure k. The change In soli oolsture as correlated vlth aaouat

of rainfall glvfm in the inaet* The eaKJOth line gives aolstxire at
three Inches depth, the dashes at one Inch below cbe soil surface*

C3 la located In the Xerlc hatanoek, and the oeasvireoent in the ecotcnte

Is near H{g lu the trap systea*





been classified as Kanapaha fiaa saaOa. Tboy ava enMrally loose, fri-

able, and veil drained. Moving north in the plot, the elevatloa de>

creases rapidly about 1^ feet to the prairie where Pluonar fine aaate

occur. Outcrops of bedrock indicate the aaorgln of the lower prairie

which reSTilts from solution of the Ocala liwestcaie. The soils of the

ecotone are intenaedlate between the above two types. The soils of the

entire area are thin, nowhere being more than 36 inches thick over the

tsifterlyiug bedrock.

Sli^. water ngip from the hif^Mur elevations to the ecotone and

l^irie habitats produces the g«3«rally laore nolst soils of the latter.

Tests of soil noisture were nade vith a Vheatstone bridge circuit and

gypsiaa conductivity blocks placed in the soil at one and three InoliM

depth at the hi^st elevation (C 3 in Figure 3) and In the ecotone

(B 2 in Figure ^}. The relatloDshlp between the soil moisture and rain-

fall recorded in the plot during late J\ily and Axigust, 19^3, is given

in Figure k»

This plot was stirveyed vlth the idaa that it would all be utilised

in stuOy and that a conqparison of the toads in the prairie, in the bMH

wxsk, and in the ecotone would be Mda. It was soon apparent that col-

lecting toads in the dense prairie grasses was IcprMtlcable. Therefore

the work done in the plot was confined to the ecotone and bsamock areas.

Vbea it was later decided that otore precise locations of toad captures

were needed, collection of data vaa oalnly directed to the three areas

surveyed in a 10-foot grid system. However, throughout the study, data

were taken from toads in any part of the plot where they were seen.
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Plgurc 5» The trap syaten east of Plot 1, with inset ohoirlim.
earoes section view of fence.
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although the nost effort vas spmit In l;he snail grid systeas*

la the late spring, a trap system was built oa the east

and of this plot. The trap^ constructed as shomn in Figure ^, had Its

nearest ends placed 30 feet from the east border of the plot. This

Alataaoa mm selected to avoid trapping toads resident in tbe plot dur-

ing their noroal daily activities. The main object of the trap was to

dtttaonslne the presence of, absence of, and rate of dispersal by toads

resident In the plot.

Plot 2. Drug Gardens . Plot 2 is located in tbe College of Pharaaoy

drug gardens on the census of the University of Florida. Much of tbaaa

^rdens has a park-like appearance with the herbaceous and shrub vegeta*

ticm removed, and replaced by a Uan and cultivated shnft>s. However, in

the iwrthWBBt career the leaves are allowed to renain on the ground, and

the herbaceous vegetation is not lawn-like even though it is occatiooally

clipped by a power ooner. This nortfauest portion of tte gutrntm im sur-

veyed into a grid system <rf lines 10 feet apart, which were designated

as shoiin in Figtire 6.

The eUvatlon of this plot is lowwt In the southwest comer ftn) end

Increases about 5 feet to the north, northeast, and east. In the area

between lines 3-13 and M, criltivated plants are growing and the arbares-

cent vegetation is scant. Leaf litter is not abundant in this area and It

appears that soil teoperaturas and soil moisture would vary more in thia

open unprotected portion than in the reiMlnder of the plot. The soils

here are loose, friable Xanapaha Fine Sands. These blend into the more
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Flgitre 6, A nap of the northwest coraei of the Drug qtgiwut on the
canptis of the University of Florida. Open elaHSlM ilpMt oA tr«eu
solid dota othoi* treea, and crosses grid taarlrers.

'
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ccaqpact tad man moiuX PXtaoaer Fine Sands of the lower portions In tbe

plot. Tn tbe renalning pasrt of the surveyed plot a thick arboreal vege-

tation Is doBdnated by hickory, sveetgun, and live oak. Loblolly pine

(Plnus taeda ), cedar (Junlperua slllelcola ), black gira, and Anerlean

plum (Prunua Angustlfolla ) are present.

Shrub vegetation Is absent. Tine rather sparse herbaceous coa-

ponent contprlses primarily panic grasses (PanlCTm sgp. ), partridge

berry, violets, and elephant's foot. Other hexbs are a bedstraw

(Galium pllosutt), vlld potato (Ipomea pandurata ), Virginia creeper^

polsoai Ivy, and Ruellla sp.

Besearch vas begun In this small plot In August, 1951, and vas

contlnxied through Septeaiber, 1953* froBi Decenber 1, 19^1, through March

23 # 1953 # an effort vas made to visit the plot about five nl^ts weekly.

Ttne visits vere made under all "^rpes of weather even thou^ on many oc-

casions. It seemed obvious that no toads would be active. Ihe time of

the visits vas scattered at random betweoi the hours of six and elevoi

fhe purpose of the nl^tly field work was to obtain data cea the

factors Influencing the activity rates of spadefoot toads and to gather

data on their burrow habits and hotae range. The nightly work was

Halted to flfte«i minutes duration, idilch was the length of tiae

needed to cover the plot adequately. If, In this length of time, no

toads were observed. It was assumed that no toad activity existed for

that partlcvQar set of coQditlcais.



Tiot 3. Carr Ranch, la the spring of I952, a aenl-coatrolled popul*-

tlon density esqjerljaaQt in fenced areas was esteblished. Tbe location

of such an experlasnt not onJy needed to be relatively permanent and

within easy travelling distance, but It needed to be one \rtiere the

equlpawnt was safe and \*here cattle vould not traqple the fence. An

avM vlth these attributes and with a plant coraaunlty similar to that

of p2x)t8 1 and 2 was not easy to find. A tract at the Carr's ranch

west of Mlcanopy, Alachua County, Florida (R 20 E, T 11 S, S 3U) at

an ea«vaUon of 110 feet satisfied most of these needs.

Preliminary experiments showed that a hardware cloth fence of

3/8 Inch aesh would retain the toads If It were burled 12 Inches below

and reached 10 inches above the soil surface. On top of the vertical

fence a horizontal strip five inches wide was secured as Is shown la

the inset of Figure 7. Five circular enclosures were made with such a

fence; each pen having a perimeter of 100 feet, a radius of about I5

feet, and enclosing a forest floor of 696 square fteet. All of the ^

toads resident in the pens were raaoved in late May and early Jxme and

the toads of a particular size group were Introduced in late June, 1952.

aSuree levels of population density were established: ten toads were put

In each of two pens (#3 and #5 of Figure 7), twenty toads were Intro-

duced into each of two pens (#2 and #^^), and In the fifth pen, forty

toads were placed (#1),

lii the ejqjerlmental areas the toads were usually ftound just in-

side the fence. This fence also served to collect arthropods (Arachnida,

Dlplopoda, Inaecta), An^iilbla (Bufo terrestrls . Rana siibenoce|faala, Rana
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catesbelana , Reotllla ( Scelopoants tmiulattis. ^SMM^ slrtaXla) and

'"ll^ (Re Itbrodontonajys hunulla« Peromyseua eossyplntis aad P» Hut-

t«3.It) » This fence acted as a barrier for rar^aisms and the araa

elcog the fence vas optiaaa for predation.

The arborescent vegetation around these plots is ^nwlmtftd by

large live oaks, mMtgin, and loblolly pine, while a dense lower layer

of wlljer trees is dominated by irOTWood (Carplnus carolinlana) , Aneri-

«Mn holly, pignut hickory, bUek gm, w«ter oak (Quercxis nigra) and

beretiles em> (Aralia spinosa) .

fha shrub vegetaticm varies from one pen to another* In pens 2

and i» no shrub vegetation is present, while in the other three, Irenoh

TBulberry and saplings of laurel oak, sweetguo, and pignut hickory are

present in very liaited aaouot* The plots are located in aaraas ot

gftaeen shrub stratuo vegetation that are surrounded by dense vegeta-

tion coo?>osed mostly of wax myrtle (ttyrica cerifera) . laurel oak, live

oak, water oak, dWEtrf sunae, French nulberary, and pignut hickory.

The herbaceous vegetation is scant in pens 3 and k, in the

eastern two thirds of pen 2, and in the eastern third of pro 1. The

amount of herbaceous vegetation varies directly with the aoomt of

ll^t; therefore, with the very dense cover of onall trees in pen 3

and in pen k the herbs are nost sparse. The herbs in this pm are

•2«phant% foot, partridge berry, Virginia creeper, pepper vix», Ruellia s£.,

I^lcum 3£., a sedge (Scleria trijigfllllgta) . bedotraw (Galium pilosrm) .

and woods grass.

In pen k, the west third of pen 2, and the iMt two-thirds of
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pen 1, more light reaches the floor aod a dense carpet of hnbs la

present* In these areas a ragveed (Ambrosia sp «) woods grass, yellow

Jessamine, bedstraw, wild potato, flreweed (Erechtltes hleraclfolla) .

a splderwort (Tradescantla sp *) and a saiartweed (Polygomaa sp ,) were

recorded.

The highest elevations of the area are on the north of pens 1,

3> •»* 5 with decreases to the south. Pen If Is at the lowest elevation.

The soil of pens 1, 2, and 3 Is a Kanapaha Fine Sand, while In pen k and

3 Bllehten fine sand Is found. In this area the Kanapaha sands are bet-

ter drained emd generally drier than the Bllehten sands.

MSTQODS OF STODr

Spadefoot toads do not oove rapidly and are easily capttnred when

they are above the soil surface. They are readily seen during their noc-

turnal feeding activities by the beaa of a six volt headlight at dis-

tances of 30 to 50 feet. The eyes of the spadefoot reflect a character-

istically constant, dull, red color*

laeh toad was narked by removing toes with scissors at the Joint

between the second and third phalanx* The toes were mothered as Indi-

cated In Figure 8 and In most cases cmly one toe each foot needed to

be removed. ^
Tte greatest bead width of the toads im wasured with vernier

ealllpers to the nearest tenth of a nu The total length was recorded

to the nearest mllliiaeter by holding the snout firmly on a am. ruler

»

fastened to a clip board, and by applying steady, gentle pressure to

flatten the toad. The sex of the adult male was determined by the



Figure 8. The system of avuilberlne toes for a four digit speolMa
ouodber* Rnoval of the distal tvo phalanges of the right toe on
each foot gives the animal moaber 1111.
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presence of dark epidermal pads oa tbe front aedlal dl^it vtaereas oost

adult fecBles were Identified by easily ctbservable e^s seen through

the body wall. The sex of young Individuals was not determined. The

location of the toad capture and any data concerning the toad's burrov

ware recorded relative to the particular grid system. All of the abow

data and any other general observations at captxve ttoe were written om

a Mdtoe XaySort oard (type KsSTur) that measured 3 l/k x 7 l/2 Inchaa*

The exact tloe of capttire vas not reported, but only the hour

of eapturet for exanple. If observation bacaa at eight p.m. and eoo-

tlnued through nine p.a,, ell captures nade In that hour were grouped

toeether and recorded as eight p«m, captures. If field work continued

beyond nine p.m., all of the 8t£t>se<iuent hours* capttores were designated

as nine p.m. captiires,

Ntasurement of the climatic environment was made at the beginning

of the night's work, and at each hoixr on the hour afterward. The cli-

matic data, such as te^rc^erature, relative humidity, vapor-pressttre

deficit, wind movement, and cloud cover, veaee added in the laboratoory

to each of the KleySort cards representing toad capttores for the particular

unit of time*

Cbservations of the temperature and humidity were made as naarl^r

•a possible in the three Inches above the soil surface. Several instru-

ments were utilised for this and it Is believed that each was an Im-

provement over the earlier ones used by ae for measuring the micro-

climate. In July and Atagust, 1951, wet and dry bulb temperatures were

taken with an "egg beater" type psychrometer* This instruMnt has two
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tbanooKtert aou&ted oa aa «gg beater nechaalsm* From Septeniber^ 19^1

ttxraogli J)uxuary, 19?2, these data wire taken vitb a standard aspiration

psychrooeter waufactured by the Fries lastrument Dlvlsloa of the Beodix

Arlatlon Carporatlon. ftiis liauBtrtsMBt «M modified by replacing the

slower acting standard tbensonetara aucyplled vlth the lostnaient vith

quick reading rectal thsnooMters . The nodlfled Inatwjaeut vas nmA

from Pebrimry, 1952, tbrotigh October, 1952. Then an Instruoent usim

two Western Electric therolstors and a Vhaatstone bridge circuit to

wastire changes in electrical resistance of the thermistors as the

temperature chsnges «as iised. This gave sensitive and satisfcu;tory

recordings of the mlcrocliaate. It is described by Piatt (3^50).

Ho suitable instnioent vas available to aaasnre saall vlnd

velocities \inder the forest canopy and only general observations con-

cerning wind Tooveaents vera aate* Obaofallona wsre taken concerning

the gmmnl cloud cover> rainfall, alrmas characteristics, and soli

moisture.



TOAD ACTIVITIES

Underfirouad actlvltleB . The spadefoot toad spends laueh of Its

Xlfetloe in a burrow meaaxarlng fron 3/** *o 1 l/^ Inches in dlanster and

from two to twelve or oore inches in depth. The oajority of toads were

found at depths of less than eight inches* The depth of burrows was

given for ^. holbrooki by Holbrook (iSkz) as about six inches, while

Ball (1936) found individuals as deep as 2.1 meters. Bragg (l^) gave

evidence that S. banbifrons exhibits a direct correlation between

depth of bxxrrow and soil moisture. The bxsrrow is usualljr filled with

loose soil and sooetiiaes it can be distinguished only as a ttdbe of

loose sand, contrasted to the harder packed earth surrounding it. When

leaving the burrow, the aniaal turns spirally and gradually taoves to the

surface. Occasionally toads are observed in their burrows below the

ground level with a snail aperture extending through the soil to the

alauosphere. When spadefoots are out of their burrow, a distinct open-

ing can be cfcserved. Upon retiom, the toad backs into the burrow orfice

and disappears froo sight by digging with the hind legs and by turning

in a eirctOar direction.

Inch individual toad had a particular burrow or burrows that it

used for considerable periods of tine, energing noctumally to feed.

The duration of tine that spadefoots spent underground without leaving

the burrow was checked in plot 2. Finely ground chalk d\ist was spread

00 the surface over the burrow entrance and surrounding soil, with the

toad in its burrow, so that stibsefuent emergence could be detected.

29
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BurrovB of 18 Individuals In plot 2 were treated In this manner.

0316 duration of time Individiial burrovs were studied varied froa five

alerts for one, to 332 nl^te for another toad. Por this study, a toad-

night was defined as the record for one Individual per night during the

duration of study. When three nights elapsed between field trips and n
individual's hurrow indicated that he had emerged, one toad-ni^t of

activity and two of uncertainly were recorded, since emergence oa two

of the nights was unioiown. A total of 2,26if toed-nl^ts was recozded

on which activl-ty was unlaiown or xmcertain oa S^T, Of the raaaining

1,317 toad^ii^its, l,12i» wnre those whoi toads definitely did not oBsrge,

irtiile they were recorded active on 193» Tbe toads were active 8 per cent

and definitely uziderground cm 58 per cent, and cooditi<»s were unlaaown on

3^^ per cent of the toed-nlghts. It is beUeved that most of this 3k per

cent would fall in the Inactive category if cooaplete data had been 6b-

tained.

If a toad was active on 6 per cent of nights it would eaerge

trm its burrow 29 nights annually. In Table 1 are given records of

individuals whose burrows were studied for more than 150 ni^ts. Ihese

indicate that emergence on 8 per cent of the ni^ts 00 a long-teia basis

is probably the correct order of magnitude.

Obe length of tiiae Indivldvials remained definitely underground

averaged 9.45 days lAile the median observation was U.85 d^. OSie ex-

treme record was of 1(A days duration. After activity on June 6, I95I,

a female was Inactive for 96 days. She emerged one nitfit sad was Inac-

tive for 11 days, active one night, inactive tor I6 days, active the
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ZLl^t Of Octdbet 13, 1951^ aaA vm then Inactive fbr l£h days tmtll

Mergence on F^ruaxy 20, 1952*

TABLE 1

OBSERVATIOn DAXA OH BURROtfS OF SEVIERAL IHDmDUAL TOADS IN PLOT 2

Duration of 80. Hl^^ Rb. Nights No* N!|^ts 9o« Hi^f^ita

Observation Active per Annum not iu:tiye per Axmm

l£2 96 59
2^7 n, 31 257
278 9 15 26
306 «3 IT 139 266
321 at 153 ITk
332 31 278 306

Presqace or Absence of Activity: IQusi dates of toad eoergence

were plotted, the greater nmdber of toad eoierg«ices occurred in the

spring and fall seasons, and less in the other seasons. The associa-

tion betveen toad-nigbts of eoergence and spring and fall seasons was

tested using the f)xir>fold chl square test shown in Table 2. A sig-

nificant association existed between eoergence aixL the months of March,

April, May, and Septeotber, October and Novraiber with a probability of

less than 0.01 that the association could be attributed to chance factors

alone . For statistical techniquM Mployed throu^^iout this research

reference should be aade to standard texts such as Simpaoo. and Roe (1939)

and Snedecor (19>^}.

Air temperatures may have contributed to this association sinea

th^ were less extrane during spring and fall seasons. An association
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Rainfall Raiafall

Sot
Actlv« Active 'Mtal lilUf Active Total

1

IflB 599

«p
Imhi

aj^ 51 305

IftMKtti

tela
653 65 Tlfl

•*
870 1012

Total 193 1317 Total n2i» 193 1317

- 39.6 P < 0.01 ••30 P < 0.01

Tfwperature

Active Active Total
Not
Active Active Total

Winter
51*6 3£ 539 607

Spring
578 155 733 569 125 710

3t>taa. 193 1317 «ptal 193 1317

- 55.7 P< 0,01 1« • 10.7 P < 0,01

!t -
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between toad-olg^te of eaergence and maxlinumwnlnlBBjm dally teorperatures

that were between 50° and 90® F. was diacloBed by a chl square test in

Table 2. OMs means that toads were more apt to be active on nighta

ybea the dally maxlimm-mlntniim teosierature was within this tesaperatxire

range.

BalnflBLll was apparently another factor of laiXKrtance In determin-

ing nnrsence. IMependence was tested between the number of toad-

nights of emergence and weeks vhea total rainfall was greater +hm 0,1

inches, and a strong association was Indicated In Table 2. Also In

Table 2 toad-ni^ts were tallied by months and the ft:e<iuency of eaergence

from burrows was positively correlated with aoaths when more than the

monthly average precipitation fell.

Factors affecting the emergence of the toads from their burrows

were also examined by measuring environmental factors and congwing these

with presence or absence of nocturnal toad activity. This was done in

plot 2 fSrcBi Deceaiber, 1951, through March, 1953, and it was calculated

that the tes^ature of nights showing mean toad activity was 69.OI® F.|

three standard deviations of toad activity each side of the mean gave the

theoretical range of ftrom 1*6.6? to 89.35° F. Temperatures were recorded

on the ground surface and the observed temperature range of activity was

50° to 8**** F, as shown in Fi©ire 9,

It was illustrated that rainfall affected the activity of toads

when the nutber of nights of toad activity (and no activity) were tallied

by weeks and tested for independence with weeks of some recorded rainfall

as contrasted with those of no rainfall, A definite assoclatioo is seen
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TEMPERATURE

Fi^jure 9« The bletocran lUustrrrtes the nwonber of toJids cwi^t. in Plot
2 fctt- each of the teoyperatura oattBories; the line reprec^ o the*

of ixi^^abB of field WMk «fc tte various te^qperatmea*
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(in Table 3} betveen nuai>er of ziig^its of toad activity and veeks vith

recorded rnlnfan.

Since the spedefoot toad has a ooiat pervious skin it vould be

ooara a|it to be active on ni^^ts when atmospheric moistuM is hi^, than

the contrary. It is usual to ccnpare rates of activity vith atmospheric

moisture reccxrded as per cent relative humidity. The rate of drying

that an anlaal encoimters can be closely approxiiaated by vm of vaqpor

pressure deficit, as Kucera (1953) shoved the correlation of evapora-

tion rate to the vapor pressure deficit exceeded 70 per cent. This

deficit In the presoit study expresses in inches of vuBrcvay the dif-

ference between saturation vector pz«S8ure and the actual vapor pressure

at a given teaiperatuzv.

Relative h\imidlty and vapor pressure deficit vere determined

during each nl^^tly visit. The nl^ts vere divided Into two categories,

those vith relative humidities 79 per cent and lower and those 60 per

cent and hlE^r, and a chl square test shoved an associatioci existed

between nl^ts of observable activity and nights vith per cent

humldl-ty as ahown in Table 3. nils nam procedure vas followed using

categories of nights vith a vapor pressure deficit 0,159 inches mercttry

and less, and 0«l60 Inches and greater. In Table 3, Indepeadence vaa

shown between the lower deficits and nl^ts of activity.

Many of the factors thus far examined vere coBdblned and studied

for association with activity by testing general veather types. It was

noted earlier that polar air isss reaching Oainesville bring either

cold-dry, or cold-wet veather depeiailng on their location and the



TABLE 3

CHI SqpARE TESTS PGR ASSOCIATION BBTWEER HKSHTS OP ACTIVnT
AlID SOME CLIMATE FACTGBS

Relative Humidity Weekly Rainfall

Hot Rot
Active Active Total ^tive Active Total

Less
than
795t

66 22 90 Rain 30 58 88

More
tfaaa

60i

61 103 l6^^

ll»

Rain 58 152

Toted 129 125 25l» Total 12h 116 2tK)

X2 « 3l» p. < 0.01 - 17 p, <^ 0.01

Vapor Pressure Deficit

io4
Active Active Total

.159- 37 27 €k

.1604' 92 98 190

Total 129 125 25^^

x2 « 1,7 2m 0.20



nfultlng OalneiTiUe vind Alreetloo. tt is ftUo rftiUind that

MPltlne tropical WMtfasr Is usually mrm and oolst, and that froetal

aaft eyelonle wsathar Is eooneetad with aueh of the ralafall from Oetobar

through Nsy at eaeh year. Ths air oass category to vhieh tha vvathar of

any particular night belonged ms detexmined by the author from general

tibsarvations and by use of the daily weather mps ptiblished in the Ta^
a»ibune»

An association was found to exUt between nights of toad aetiv^

Ity and eolA-wst as contrasted to cold-dry types of weather, as seen

in Table k. Since both were cold, significance was attached to the

noisture difference. Vhen extrsMS of both teoperature and air ooisture

wave studied using waraHnoist contrasted with cold-dry polar weather, a

wry significant connection was shown (Tetble k) between nights of re-

corded actirity and the wanMsoist weather. Siaee the ftetors of teqwra-

ture and air noUture were intolfed, a ehi sfuare test of actirity contrast-

lag all warn weather masses and all polar air nasses was oMde to test

association between the warn ones and nights of aetinty. Xt is seen in

Tia>le k that there is dependence between these factors. Finally eoii.

psring all oout air nasses and aU dry t^s in this tAle, it aiteara

that nights of toad aetirity are associated with nights of high air

noisture.

Bates of Aetinty. |n tte foregoing analyses aU field trips

•»e classified into categories of nights when toads were or were not

active with no aention of rates. Bate of aetinty as used here is

•inply the onbsir of toads captured per IJ-ninute nightly fUld trips in

plot 2, or mB«>er of toads captured per hour in plot I.
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TABI£ k

TESTS FOB ASSCClfmcm BETiiBDi 1X28X8 OF RBDORDBD ACTZVITr
AK> VARIOOS (BOBRAL WBOBOt RUB

Air MB86

lot
Active Active Total

Hot
Active Active Total

Cold

30 10
Vam
Vtt 17 62 79

Cold
Dry 38 0 38

Cold
Dry 38 0 38

Total 68 10 78 Total 55 62 117

. 8.6 p.< 0.01 -56 p. < 0.01

Active Active Total
Hbi
Active Active Total

Cold 68 10 78
All
V«t

All
ftaaai 17 62 79

All
Dry 38 0 36

Total 85 72 158 Total 90 9l» l8ii

X2 - 65.9 p. < 0.01 x2 -1^7 P- < 0.01
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INKta are given In Figure 10 cm tine of activity In plot 1. It

will "be noted that both of the all-nl^t records for nuaiber of captures

reached a peak after sundown. A smaller peak occurred Imiediately be-

fore sunrise vlth an Intervening lovr in actlvll^ In the early hours of

the a.m. (The two nights differ as a result of the differeoxce in length

of susmer and winter days* It is notable that in the graph represent-

ing acranee activity rate for the entire study during all seasotxs^ the

largest number of captures occurred very early in the evening with a

decline lA early sKxming that preceded the second peak before svmrlM.

Correlation between activity rate and teoQierature is shown in

Figure 9 with a peak rate near the laean of 69^ F. and Tnlniml activity

near the extrenes of F. and Qh^ F. 1!he data presented above that

illuatrated an association between nxm-emergence from buorrows and the

winter season mig^t indicate (1) that the toads respond to a cyclic,

seaacoal phenonenoo and in that sense hibernate during the winter, oar

(2) there are more days of sub<4Blnlnal teBq;)erature in the winter, and

the toads might be as active oa warm days in winter aa In any other

season* It waa shown in Tigare 1 that the maxi)ma»-m1nimm temperatures

fluctuated between hl^ tectperatures during moist, tropical weather and

low toagperatures during polar weather ftom October throi^^ April. It

will be shown below that toad captures were significantly less during

the polar air mass domination. If the rate of activity on the warn,

winter ni^^ts conqpered with that on days of similar tenqperatiure range

in the suBBsr, it could be concluded that spadefoots in the Gainesville

region did not hibernate in the cyclic, w^ftonnl sense, b\it rather
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PM AM

Figure lO, Plot 1 dsta od tlae of activity glv«n htn (l) dote
aal dMtaae illustrate night of Dee«iiier 30, 1931» (2) da&jes •qoal
nl^t of Jvus Ik, 1932, and (3) the oolid line represeaU; the anren«i
for all dateu



beceiae Inactive during sub-olntmal taiqperat\ires and restaaed activity

during favorable teoperaturea. If this were true, then the lower

activity during the winter aeaaon would be directly correlated with

the number of eub-alnlmal tenperature daya. A teat was made by cbooa-

lag CBie category such as the days on ^Ich the — tes^peratxire was

greater than fCfi p. during the aonths from October through April, and

designating theae as warm, winter days. The second category, known as

the cool, suBuer days, occurred \Aen the maxiimm tanperature did not

exceed 90° F, between Nay and Septegft>er. The tengwrature definitions

were arbitrarily chosen after stuflylng Figure 1 and with the normal

tesrperatxire range of activity in mind.

VJhen the aetlvllgr for the cool, sutner nl^ts was ccnpared with

that on warm, winter nighta by chi s(2uare test of the frequency distri-

bution shown in Table 5, to determine whether they could have been dram

tnm a hoMgeneous population, a of 2.21 with a P. value of 0.8o led

to the conclusion that the rate of activity on warm, winter nl^ts waa

not 8l«nlflcantay different ftrom that of cool, suner nl^ts.

TABUB 5

WmtmCi DI9HIIBOTI0B OF TOADS CAPTURED PER 15 MHUTES Df PLOT 2



A coanrelatlrai (r) value was sou^t betveen toads caught per unit

tiat and relative huEoldity aoi vapor pressure deficit in plot 2« to

statistically significant r. values were obtained ffon plot 2 data. All

teta from plot 1 vere tested for correlations and these data were then

considered in several tentperature ranges^ and the results are given in

Table 6«

TABLE 6

CORRELATION CC^mCIERr VALUES ftKM FL07 1

Relative Humidity

AU op. r « 0.08 P « Hot Sign.

53-6lf**F. r . 0.U6 P • 0.01
65-73OF. r » 0.10 P « Hot Sign.
Jk-QSPF, r . 0.12 P . Hot Sign.

Vapor Pressure Deficit

All Op. X m 0.18 P • 0.02

53-6^®P. r > 0.05 P - Hot Sign.
65-73°P. r - 0.13 P . Hot Siffi.
Tlf-820P. r - 0.15 P - Hot Sign.

It w»8 noted that & fair correlation did exist bctwe«i activity

rate and vapor pressure deficit in general. Hovevttr, vhen these data

were considered in the throe tsarperature categories no significant corre-

lation was found. It was observed in the field that humidity pli^ed a

greater role in activity rate at the lover temperatures and ihe author's

iJBpression was that the lower the teniperature, the hi^r the relative

humidities that would be required for activity. This was partly sub-

stantiated by the statistically significant correlation existing between

relative humldily and activity rate in the low temperattare range of

53-61»°P. althouc^ other r. values for relative humidity were x>ot

significant.



!Sae low correlatiXA values probably resulted ffon additional

factors such as rainfall, soil moisture ^ seasonal effects^ and aanunt

of preYlous favorable weather, so that signlfleant correlation betueen

activity rate and small mlts of air laolsture BeasimMBt va« obscured,

Bie problem became caaplex since all these factors did not necessarily

vary directly vlth air moisture to produce hif^er activily rate.

The relationship of temperatiire aiad humidity with activl-ty can

be illustrated in another fashion, as shown In Table 7. The values

givim are the mean activity rates for the particiOar toqperature aaA

humidll^ ranges in plot 1« Under each of the three teBS)erature range*

with an increase in humidity, there followed an increase In t»m

•ctlTl-ty rate, and except imder hl^ humidities, the middle tei^perature

range had higher laean rates. Data on vapor pressure deficits are also

given, and the same concliisions can in general be maOep except that la

the middle temperature range, an exceptlcaially high mean rate occurred

in the hifi^b deficit categoiry. This ml5ht be attributed to a —

Maple size.

TO test the effect of air moisture on spadefoot activity the

relative humidity and pressure-deficit data were divided into two cate-

gories of (1) relative humidity 79 per cent and less, and 80 per cent

and greater, and (2) vapor pressure deficit of 0,159 and less, and 0,l60

Inches mercury and greater, as seen in Table 8. A statistically slgnl-

fleant difference existed between mean rates under contrasted high and

low humidities in plxjts 1 and 2, as shovm by the hi^ t. values. Dlf.

ftamces betMMB SMn activity under the two groups of pressure deficit



TABLE 7

MMI kSTjrm RATES, EXPRMBtt AS KMBER OP TOADS PER HOUR,
PGR THE VARIOUS UVlMliMUUS IN PLOT 1

Temperatinpe ®P.

^5-73

89-99?t 20.8 20.0 17.7

Relative 77-^ 13.4 18.2 14.8
Bumldlty

Less than
77?t 5.5 16.0 9.4

079 19.5 18.8 17.3

Vapcar .08-.159 14.3 18«8 16.7
Pressure
Deficit .16-.239 k.o 7.0 14.2

.240+ 0.0 16.0 8.5
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TABI£ 8

IB8I8 fOB SLfaimjCAL SIGSIFICAHCE CF DZITESEnCE
BEIWEn MBAH ACTZVm OF AIB MOISTURE CAIBGORIES

Kexaxive
Bumidlty

MsBii aod Two
Standard Errors

otanaara
Deviation N Significance

Plot 1

Bop* IB.IO * I.U7
J .po

10.31

01cx
196 P. - 0.01

Plot 2
O.U67 i 0.20 0.9»»5 90 t. - 5.77

r* a 0.01

Taper

Deficit

Plot 1
0.160+
0.159-

16.02 ± l.^Q
18.87 t 2.52

8.66

12.33

no
96

V. a c.UU
P. a 0.05

Plot 1
53-6l*Op.

U.JJC3U+

0.159-
12.75 - 5 .12

20.76 t 5.96

Q DQO.OO
12.27

12
17

t. a 1.87
P. a not Sign.

65-730P.
0.160+
0.159-

17.91 i 2.3U
13.92 * '^.58

7.76
13.92

)»4

37
t. a 0.76
P. a not sign.

0.160+
0.159-

15.1^6 1,96
17.38 t 3.60

7.98
11.55

66
41

t* a 1.02

p. a not sign.

Pldt 2
0.160+
0.159-

0.75 * Ow2$
1.26 + 0.22

1.0i»

1.51*

64
190

t. a 2.44
a 0.05
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were aot aigaifleant vhen data were divided into teo^rature ranges j but

were significant at the 5 per cent level vhen tenperature was not con-

sidered. Even thou^ hlfljiil^r significant differences were not shown be-

tween oeans of the two pressure categories, a reliable difference did

exist between the ranges of activity rates in the two categories. A

test for real differences between the staztdazd deviations under hl^

CDd low vapor pressure deficit yielded a t. value of 3.6 (P.<0 .01), Tbe

wximm Boaber of toads per hour under low deficits in plot 1 was 55

while it was 37 vaAne hi^ deficits. Iftider low vapor pressure deficits

there was greater variation in the uuzaber of captviree per unit tiaa

than under the drier conditions.

Ihe saae two relative hvnaidlty categories were vml aad plot 2

data were divided into the nights when one or less as cosaspared with two

or nore toads were cepo^t. Bils point of separation was used because

It was half-vay betiweB nean activity rates of the two humidity classes.

A four-fold Chi sqpiare table rwing the two cate©?r^e8 of humidity and

two classes of activity gave a dtii scpiare value of 23.5; association

existed between hif^i humidity and hl^ activity, (p. < 0,01). A simi-

lar test was made uaing categories of vapor pressure deficit of 0,159

and less and 0,l60 and more, and a soneiiAiat significant association

•xistsd between high deficits and low activity rates, (x^ • 4,2,

P. < 0.05).

A direct correlaticm was indicated between actlvily rate aad

amount of daily rainfall, in this calculation only those field trips

were considered when rainfall was recorded for the d^ aad lAien toads
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were active. A signlfleant positive correlation coefficient of 0.31

existed for plot 1 data (t, > 3.2, P. < 0.01)^ and of 0.37 for thoM

frcDi plot 2 (t, > 3*2, P* < 0.01). Thus it is concluded -tiiat on dcQrs

of recorded rainfall and recorded activity, the greater the aonunt of

rainfall the higher the activity rate.

The bluest rate of activity in plot 1 occmred during Front

veather, vith the rate decreasing respectively under vaxn-aoist (Iff),

cold<^t (Polar > vith northeast vlnds); and cold-dry (Polar with north-

westerly winds) climate. In Table 9 the MT weather is subdivided into

MD-wet and MT-dry categories according to the presence or absence of

rainfall aM laoist or dry soils. Even though the atmospheric humidity

y have beoi hi^, if the soils were ^te dzy az»l little rainfall

had been recorded, the toad activity was restricted*

TABUS 9

A aHMART OF ACTIVny RA!IE PARAMETERS FOR SEVERAL TITFES OF WEATHER
EXFERIEHCED IN NORTH FLCXilDA

Weather Type Two Standard Errors Standard Deviatioo N.

Plot 1

av •

Rraat 20.1 t 2.93 6,72 ai
Mr 15.87 * 2.02 8.37 69
MT-wet 17.8 $2.2 8«0 '1
MT-diy 9M t 3.05 6.1
P-*et U^.75 J l*.88 8.1*3 It
P-dry a

Plot 2
Front 2.62 i 0.69 1.59 21
MT 2.31 t 0.29 1.12 6l
P-wet 1.50 t 0.51 0.81 30
P-dry 3S



Vbm mma of activity tor the dlffereat weather types were

tested for slgolficant differences, it was found that a hl^^iOy signi-

ficant difference (P.< 0.01) existed between means of Front and MT-

diry (t, • 5,0) and between MT-dry and MP-wet weather (t. - 3.9). A

fairly significant (p. > 0.05) difference was calculated for the means

of wet Bolar and froat weather (t. » 2.0), and between Front and HZ

cdr (t. • 2.1). All other caaparisoQS of means fttiled to show

statistical significance.

Iteediag Activities . A major ftmetion of the toad's surface

activities is the capture of food. Starting about two hours after

sundown and following heavy rainfall, a series of four coHectiowi

of 26, 25 i 22 and 26 toads was made in habitats near bizt no closer

than 1000 feet to plot 1. The toads were taken caa January 19, June 8,

August IS, and October 1, 1953* in an attoqpt to sanvle their food in

each of the four seasons.

Stomach contents were comprised by groups of the insects, 13m

Arachnida, azid the Kyriopoda. 3he number of recognisable individuals

was tallied, and the animal remains were then dried and wel^ted. These

data are presented in Tables 10 and 11. Bote that by freqfiency of oc-

currence, Coleoptera were most abundant with ^rmenoptera, Orthoptera,

and Arachnida of decreasing lngjortance in the order given. When the

dried wei^t of all collections was pooled, the Coleoptera coiqposed

the greatest weight with Orthoptera, Hymenoptera, and l^iapoda de-

creasing in that order. The Increased percentage conposition of

Coleoptera when weight was considered resulted f^cm the relatively
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heavier chitlnous elytra, whereas the anall bodies of the ants reduced

their relative importance,

Coaisiderahle variation existed from oae collection to the

other* Tton the standpoint of frequency of occurrence, a taxonooiic

group nay have been aost abundant during one jaonth whereas the group

WQT b«»» had the least represoxtation during this saiae lacmth if total

dried wel^t was considered, Por exan5)le, in Table 10 for the Orthoptera,

the month of least percentage is October, whereas in Table 11 the muKth

of greatest percentage caaqoaitioa is alao October. The explanatio«

msf be that earlier in the year there were many individuals of anM»n

size, but that by October although the body aize was much larger, the

poiwlaAion density had been consideraibly reduced. A great deal of vari-

ation existed in these anall samples, and no general conclusions as to

•Mnn1 variation %rere drawn ftrom these data.

TABI£ 10

PIRCENTASE maSgmCi of OCCURRiaCE IH arCMACHS OF THE SPAODOOT TOAD

January June August October Ttotal

Orthoptera U> l6 12 8
Hemiptera ^••32
8aaK>plera h mm x
Lepidoptera

^yamoptera
Arachnida
Msnriapoda

u 16 12
k mm 3

k
1 k 10

33 37
«385 81

12 19 5
7 3 10

It
2 2

Coleoptera 3^ 33 37 ^
1

2 %
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HRCEHTAGE OF TOTAL DRIED VEHSSS FOR EACH CCELLECTION OF STOMACH COKTEHTS
OF IHE SPADEFOOT TOAD

1

vUuC vjcxooer Toxax

Oorthoptera k 12 7 14 11
Hemlptera u 1» Trace 1
Bomoptera 1 k
Lepldoptera t 1 17 2 k
Coleoptera k6 33 37 71
Hyxnenoptera 6 21 10 6 10
Arachnlda

1 U 10 1 ?
Hyrlapoda 02 19 € 30

Total Wel^t .362 .910 .786 »>.239

Wel^t of Trash
and unknowns .278 •09^ .031 .122 .525

The capture of prey occurred on the ground surface and generally

vlth the toad out of its hurroir. However, toads were observed sitting

In the InuTOw mouth and not protruding above the level of the leaf cover.

These observations were made when the enviroanent was near the »<T><«i^Yi

for toad activity. One such observation in plot 2 on Dece^er 5, I95I,

««• at a ten5)erature of 59*F. and a relative humidity of 89 per cent.

It seemed reasonable to think that the more favorable the envirooiBBntal

ccoditiooa, the further ftcom the burrov en Individual toad ml^ move

in search of food. Also, the further a toad moves fJcom the burrow, tba

greater the lilrilhood of mortaUty. It seemed Jji^partant, therefore, to

study the relationships of various wrvironmental factors vith the distances

of movement from a burrov.
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TABI£ 12

DISTABCES OP MWEMHKP DURUK} FEEDIMS ACl'iVn'lKS MEASURED IH JEET
raOM A BURROW IHAT THE GIVEH INDIVIDUAL WAS KHOWH TO

OCCUW

Distance
3mnmmb Plot 1 Plot 2 555~I—pSTfT? Pens

0^ 580 99 65** 00 k7

3^ 25 J>* «3

6^ 99 21 13 10ifcW

9-11 5^ «3 9 18 8

12.1jl^ 15 9 5 1 •

15 10 1 «• 3

18-20 11 8 1 2

21-23 3 1 1

2i».26 2 1

27-29 1 1 2

30-32 1 3

33-35 •

36+ 8

Total 889 209 125 179 109

3.66 6.6lf 2.76 2.82 3.50
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It 18 seen In Wble 12 that by fhr the najor part of the recorded

movements were within several feet of the burrow, ibe fre<iiaency dis-

tribution did not follow a noznal curve, and there was strong evidence

(P < 0.01) that these arrays did not confom to a poisson distribu-

tion, although they were more nearly poisson than normal. Since the

tods for testing siffxificance of difference between populations are

based on nomal or poisson distributions, and could not be used, a chi-

square test for independence was applied in the study. The difference

observed between recorded movenents in plots 1 and 2 was real. Althou^

significance of difference In means could not be calculated, the data

were divided into cohorts of five or less and six or more feet and

tested by dii square for association with the two plots. A significant

•ssociation was shown between the greater distances and plot 2 (P. < 0.01).

Since the toad density in plot 1 was hl^, this difference hetnm
plots may be a density effect, tte Influence of several factors was

tested for theli relationship to distance of movmant. Ihey were:

A. Sex. Tbe data frm plots 1 w»d 2 were Inspected to learn if

Individuals of <aie sex tended to move further than the other. The

•verage movement in plot 1 for males was 3.69 feet and for females 3.6J>

fleet, ihe data for the two sexes were placed In categories of (1) two

feet and less, (2) three to five feet, (3) six to aJ^ feet, and (1*) 15

feet and greater, and a test for Independence was made that gave a

non-significant value of 0.9. »o association existed between movement

and sex.

B. Head Width. Using data from plot 1 where both head width
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and distance of aoveaient were recorded, an aosociatlon was shown to

exist between the two factors. A test was designed (Table 13) th«t

revealed a tendency for the smaller toads to be taken at greater dis-

tances than would be expected if no correlation existed between body

size and aovanent.

TABLE 13

A CHI SQUAKE AKALYSIS OF RKLATIORSHIP BEPWEEH 'SOkD SIZE
AND DISTANCE MOYEHERT*

MOVSMBt
Distance

16 m.
and less

17 to
19 on.

20 nm*

and nore Total

Ejqpected (118.1) (321.1) (7»^.9)

Observed 96 330 86 51^

Expected
3-5*

( 37.7) (102,i>) (23.9)

Observed k2 105 17 16k

SjQMtcted
6*

( k6.k) (126.1) (29.1»)

Cbserved 114 201

Total 20S 5U9 875

^ x2 - 1A.95 P. » .01
Expected values are given in parentheses.

C. Haibitat. The data from plot 1 were separated into those

the ecotone and those firom the hamaock. The average distance

in the hanBock, 3.07 feet, was less than that in the ecotone.
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feet. Testing the distributions for Independence between hidbltst

and distance noved^ a significant (P. a 0,01) association vas shown

between the ecotoae and distances greater than three feet.

D. Populati<si Draslty. An opportunity to co8Q>are the distance

awvement trm a known burrow under different population densities oc-

curred In plot 3. m TaiblB 12 are glvoi data from pen 1 with 1*0 toads

per unit area, pens 2 and U with 20 toads per unit area, and p«ui 3 and

5 vith ten toads per unit, Ihe pes with the hl^^st density bad the

lowest mean movement distance while it Increased as the density de-

ereaaed in the other two levels. The distance data were separated into

categories of less than five and six feet or more, and independence was

tested between them and Itoe three population levels. Independence was

shown between distances and the h±^ and middle densities. However,

idien the middle and low population levels wwe tested a correlation waa

found between the low density and greater movement distances (X^ k.yj,

P. 0.05), md the same general relationship held when the hlg^t and

lowest lisvels were compared (x^ • p. < 0.05). Hence, population

daislty was one factor affecting the amount of toad movement f*cm a

known burrow.

I. Seasonal Influence. It was pointed out earlier that field

work was conducted in plot 2 almost dally without respect to favorable

or unfavorable toad-environments. The data obtained on feeding move-

ments from this study then could be used to examine the effect of seasonal

weather. The average movement was nearly the same for three seasons

(Table Ik), with the winter average being considerably less. Using the
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2ABLE

wmtaaci DiasRismKm of distaice novsieiit hkin a xkmi burbow
PLOT 2, ACCGBDING TO SEASONS

Distance In feet Decen4>er- March- June- niijiUrtmi

February May Augtwt lovdbwr

0-2 S& 2k Ik

3-5 2 IX 8 10

6.8 3 5 3

9-U 3 9 2 9

1 3 1 k

15-17 1 6 1 8

18-20 1 3 X 3

21-23 m 2 8

2k^ I 1 8

1 «»

30-32 8 1

33-35 •

36+ a

Total 29 ^7

Average 7.00 7.10 7M



test for Indigpaadettce between the fbur seasons and distance groups

of two feet and less, and three feet and acre, a value of I3.I (P. < 0.01)

was calculated. DevlatlODs firaa expected values in the vtater and fUJ.

seaaoPc contribute most to the chi sg[uare value.

r. Temperature and Vapor Pressure Deficit. A aore elaborate

chi s^iare test was desi^ied that not only checked association of tempera-

ture and vapor pressure deficit with distance of Qovaaents, but also

•xanlaed the type of variation with teoqperature while pressure deficits

were held ccmstant and checked deficit effects while tM5>eratures were

held constant. Ihe data were first divided into four tesgperature cate-

gories, and then %rithin each of these groups a test was made for an as-

sociatim between distance of movement and vapor pressure deficit. The

test under only one taaperature range, for all teaqperatures, and a sibb-

BHtry of chi square values from all tests are given in Table I5. Tte

values indicate no significant association under categories of 5lf-6i»®P.

and 77-32^. between movenettt and vapor preasure deficits. In the

ranges ftroa 65-70*^. and 71-76^. • significant association was shown

between greater distances and lower deficits. Vhen these data ftoa

all tenrperatures were totaled, a real connection was illustrated between

greater distances and lower pressure deficits, i.e., the toads moved

farther with lower piressiure deficits.

lb test whether fteq^uency distributions of movaaent plotted

with pressure deficits had hooogeneous variation under the Itour tempera-

ture ranges, the values and degrees of freedom were added for the

four tensierature groups. From this total was subtracted the X^, aoi
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degrees of freedom calculated for the data vhen tezoperatures were dis-

regarded (Table 1^), giving - 9*33 vith nine degrees of freedom in

the test for heteroeeo&iiyr, Hhia was not statistically significant,

hence the indications axe that the direction of frequency variation

of distances travelled plotted against vapor pressure deficit vas

hoaoosiMOUS for the four temperature groucps.

In Ta3}le 16 a similar analysis was made vbere the data Mere

first separated into four pressure deficit categories and then, xsider

each of these, associations were tested between noveaent and tempera*

txare. It is seen frcn this table that txoder pressure deficits less than

0.019 and from 0,06 to 0,119" Bg. no significant association was found

batwwn tsaperature and movement distance. In the larcssure deficit

group from 0.02 to 0.0^9" aad for those srsater than 0.12" Bg« distance

of movement was dependent on temperature. The data were totaled so that

a test for izidepend^oce was made between movement end teaqperattare for

all deficits, and a real connection was revealed between distance of

movement and temperature. A test for heterogeneity of distributions

under the foxa deficit categories was conducted in a manzter like that

above, and the chl square value was 13«6 with nine degrees of fresdtau

This was not statistically significant and thus the frequency distribu-

tion of distances agaiast tM^crature is 1irinngmswii.i under the four

deficit categories.
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Data firoB plot 2 vere Investigated and an eusaoclatloa vas also

denoted between distance of movenent from, a known burrow and the level

of pressure deficit and temperattire. There vas a greater Itequency in

the hl£^r distance cat^ory at the low deficits and there were more

ovoMSts that exceeded three feet fbr the higher tens>eratures than

vouXd be expected on a chance basis.



SPATIAL RELATIQIISHIFS

Spatial Distribution . TUbs dlstributloa of ScaihlopuB In major

habitats of Florida was discussed earlier. A aore detailed ex«&lnatloa

of the spatial distrlbutioa of toads In plot 1 vas undertaken when It

was observed that the concentration of toads vas unevoi in the plot.

General dbservations indicated that there was a tendency towards aggre-

gation In the ecotcnal areas > especially where the low shrub and herba-

ceous vegetation was sparse. There were alxnost no captures of toads in

areas where the shrubs were dense^ aa, fair example^ between lines L and

K extending through the western two-thirds of the plot (Figure 3). In

the ncxre open areas of the haomock, as between lines L ackd 0, the

density seemed to be between that of the ecotone and the area of deoMi

vegetation. Following procedures outlined by Dice (1952), a test of

the spatial distribution In plot 1 was made for data collected between

July 26 and Deceiii}«r 30, 1951. Ihis selection of material was made be-

cause after Decanber, 195I# observation was not concentrated unlfonnly

over the plot. The area was divided into quadrats 25 feet stfjaxe and

for each ni^t's data the nuntoer of quadrats in idilch 0, 1, 2, 3 . . .

n individuals were caught was recorded. The results of the stuSy are

given In TBbl« 17. A chi square test yielding a value of 399 gave

strong evidence (P. < 0.01) that the distrlbxrtlon did not follow a

polsson type. Dice (ibid .) stated that if the distribution was not

random and the variance was greater than the mean, an aggncatioQal

phenomenon was denoted, m ihis problem, the variance was h,6d and

61
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TABI£ 17

AH AKALTSIS OF SPATIAL DI9I!RIBUTK» OF TOADS IH PLOT 1*

no. iDdi-
vlduAls net* 25'

IMits

10 Square Foot Quadrats

Burrovs
Burrows / Captures,
Sum. '53 Ecotone

Captures

,

HSBBOCk

0 78 1>517 51 6,006 2,d6t^

1 53 173 996 262

2 37 15 7 lOlf 8

3 30 IB

k 19

5 11

6 U
T 6

' (,..'*'
j

t

Total 253 1,707 7,126 3,13'»

NMn 2.U 0.119 0.556 0.1768 0.0659

Varlazice 4.68 0.135 0.536 0.1899 0.0887

me freqpjcacies listed are the number of guaSrats per field trip
totaled for the study period.
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the mean 2*0^; thus aggregatloa vithln tbls plot vas statlstlcaUy

shown*

A test fbr aggregation vlthln a homogeneous habitat vas made

utilizing the techniques above > except that <|iiadrats ten feet square

were utilized in the surveyed ecotonal and luaaBock areas. Hie loea-

tlons of known btorovs in the ecotone were plotted for each month of

study^ and when the aonthJy totals were added, they fomed a distrlbu-

tloo not different from a polsscm type (A WJk), !tte burrows of the

active population were studied most intensively aad were best Ixam dur*

ing the sunoer 19^3 and tdien these vere plotted, the distribution vas

not significantly dlffewmt ftom a random type. (x^« 0.20). Hovever,

tlusre vas a sli^^t indication that these burrov locations vere more

•venly spaced than in a random distribution.

Ihe capture sites in the haonock vere located on the tea foot

grid system for nl^t trips and a test for deviation of the distrlbuticm

ganra evldmwe that it vas of the poisson Igrpe (x^ « 1.1»), Therefore

the surface activities of toads in the hanmock vere such that indivi-

duals vere randomly distributed in space.

Hovever, a similar test of the spatial distribution of capture

sites In the ecotone, when data were treated as above, indicated a

statistlcaUy significant deviation from the poisson distribution.

• 33.03). Factors involved in this aggregation in surface movements

are unknown, but there ajjpeared to be more captures Just ixiside the

ecotone and near a fallen mass of tvlgs, leaves, and other debris near

1-9 in Figure 3. PossibJy the tendency towards aggregstloo in the



•cotooe resulted frco inov«nentB to optimal feeding locations, azid the

habitat was not howe«woue with respect to Ibod supply, if a shortage

of fbod existed in the hi^r density of thia ecotone, the toads might

be forced to gather in the more favorable feeding locatioaaa.

Home Range, A hone range can be defined as "the area over

which an individual enliaal habitually travels \ihUe engaged in his

usual daily activities." This statement by Dice ( ibid, ) is applicable

to the follxjurlng discussion, except that in the present work novements

•ssociated with breeding were excluded traax ccaxsideration of >*<^

nmm» Be gives a good general discxissi<» of the hoine range concept

and methods of its study; he also says that, "Relatively little is

known about the home ranges or territories of an^ibians and reptiles,"

She method of deteimination of hone range size la the present

study was the "mlixlmum-hooe-range" method that produces more consistant

and reliable results than other variations of the technique, according

to Mohr (19**7). It involves plotting the capture locations and con-

necting the outside points to form an irregular polygon. The area of

this was calculated, providing an estimate of hcxae range size, ihia

method was especially applicable since captures of individuals were not

restricted to traps la a grid system, but were spatially at ranOonj

thus a more accurate picture of the utilisation of space was given, A

•tandaxd for conversion of paper wei^^it to area in square feet was

established by weighing 25 pieces of paper cut to scale to 0.0001 gram.

Care was taken to use paper with a low coefficient of variation, ftiper

rnawaentlag the home range was weighed and the conversion to area made.



Olbe average home range of 88 ixidlvlduals in plot 1 that hal

beat captux«a more than six times was 10Q*k 8<iuare feet with a raztge

trcm 7*1 to 892, The average for males, was oaaller than that

for females, 111«^« but the difference between means was not statis*

tically significant*

One or more capture sites of most individuals were considerably

apart from the others, vhich tended to be clustered. Apparently if the

hone reaage represoits the average utilized areas, a more accurate pie«

ture of the amount of space used vould be obtained, if the ten per cent

of total captures that represented extreme venderings \mxe eliminated.

Using only the remaining 90 per cent of capture locations, the mean

range area was 67.7 t 6.9, the variation being from 2.6 to 356 square

fleet, Ibe average home area of 39 males was 60,8 9,9 while that for

49 females was 73.5 t 9*3; that for the males being aaaller; bvtt again

the difference lacked statistical siffiificance. The method of utiliz-

ing only 90 per c«it of captiures was continued in the IbUowing studies,

Bje distance of movement for food was greater In the ecotone

than in the hsonock; theirefore it was not surprising that the average

of 68 ecotone home ranges, 70.3 t 8,8, appeared to be greater than that

for 20 hanjaock ranges, 53.0 t 7.2. The difference lacked significance,

Biis comparison involved not only different habitats, bvtt also popula-

tion levels. The density in the ecotone was greater than that in the

haiaaock, indicating that the ecotone was more favorable as a toed en-

vironment,
»

Several statistical analyses of the connection between the
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length of tiae that Individuals were tinder observation and their ham

tmm Bize, indicated no statistically significant correlations or

MsoclatloQB. Examinatioo was aade of the relationship between size

of arange and the nuntoer of captures for toads, and a significant

(p. • 0.01) correlation coefficient of 0.3k was detemlned fbr th»

relationship. Then, the data were placed in categories of seven to

12, 13 to 18, and 19 and sore captures; while the ranges were grouped

teto less than 50, 50 to 100, and greater than 100 si^uere feat, axA

a significant association was revealed between size of area and nuiriber

of captures (X^ . 23.7, p, > o.Ol). The nunber of ciqrtwres, and in-

directJy the tine factor, must be considered in stateaents of >>**t>

range size. A trend line, fitted by the method of least squares, U-
Ittstrating the relationship between xaatmx of captures and size of

average range is given in Figure 11,

Many toads moved their burrows one or more times within their

hone range, me smiga area of the 37 toads fbr whidi only one burrow

was known was 51.0 t 10,1. Biis was significantay less than that tor

ones with more than one recorded hole, 8I.3 + 9A, In the analysis of

hojue range the cibserver then should ccnslder data on the shift of bur-

row locations.

Records are available on 89 shifts of burrow location made by

39 spwtefoots, TSae av«n«s distance the site was moved was 10.8 t O.77

flwt with a recorded range frca two to 38 feet. The times of movrem^t

were not associated with any particular climatic or seasonal i*»«n.i«.T^,(^

Tbe average time that burrows of these 39 toads were used was II5 di^.



BUS had little biological sl^flcance, however, since 29 of then were

used only one nle^t, lAUe ten were occupied more than one year, and one

WM recorded In use for 713 days, Ro evldeace was obtained that more

than one toad uses the same burrow.

aSHrty-ooe Individuals moved their burrows to one or more nev

locations within the bone range, but did not return to the original

ones. Eight of the toads alternated their utilization of from two to

five burrows. For one period they would emerge from bunw A, then for

ft a«!0Dd Interval use burrow B, then C, and finally return to use A or B,

Illustrations of this are as follows: Figure 12, #10^5—two burrows,

#1155—four burrowsj Figure I3, #120—five burrows; Figure Ik, #1305—

two, and #32lH—two burrows. As further illustration data on #KA^,

#1155, and #120 are given in Table I8. Careful stuiy of these records,

especially for the 1953 suaner period, when almost daily visits were

made, will ehov that these toads did not use any one burrow for any

extended time. The records of #120 and #1155 Indicate that there was

fWrly equal um made of the several holes involved,

ftMBination of home range shapes formed by CMinectlng the out«

side points of captures allowed the following breakdown: circular or

•quare, i.e., #IA3 in Figure lU, 11 ranges; rectangular or rectilinear,

i.e., #1305 in Figure 1^, 39 ranges; essentially linear, i.e., #100«* la

Figure Ik, 3h individuals, and triangular, fbur ranges. A sunnary of

burrow locations within the 88 ranges studied in plot 1 showed that 20

had a central location, while I09 were located periitoerally.
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r^gure 11, A tarend line, fitted by method of leaat squares, expressing
the anrerage relationahlp between the number of captures aai the area of
an Individual's hone nage meaoured in square feet*



Figure 12. Raaiges in the ecotone of plat 1, 0 burrowi

coonects capture sites with knowabxaanrow; - - - hurrovr

use assumed; - . - loovemeat of bxirrov site; oun&ier over

latter iMicates times hxarrov \2se latemated. North is

toward the bottom, vest to the ri^t.
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rifpxre 13. The hone ranges of indlvidlTials in the aoet

croMded part of the haoaock in plot 1. The aynibols are

the same as in Figure 22. The capture sitea of #22l»5 axA

#201 are eotmected vith lines since the burrow location

was zx>t found*
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TiZ'Jxe Ih, Qcsc ranres of selijected InOlvlAuala ftram the ecotooe In

plot X« Hbe sytAola are similar to tbooe in Figure 12*



TABI£ 18

RBCCKDS OF BURROW SHDTIK} AND ALmOJATIOW PCR THREE IHDiyiDUALS tRCU
PLOT 1

Anlnwkl Burrov
BOdMr Locatlcn Dates Used Captures Da^

lOiij I 5 nv 0-3 3-13-52 to 6-29-53
' " 7-2-53

7-10-53
7-16-53
7-21-53 to 8-11-53
8-17 to 8-18-53
8-19 to 8-27-53

i20-» ^ 12 SSE 0-2 12-30-51 to 6-3-52
8-28 to 9-2-52
9-12 to 10-8-52
4-26 to 6-2Jf-53

7-6 to 7-7-53
7-10 to 7-1*^-53

7-18 to 7-21-53
7-25 to 7-26-53
8-10 to 8-12-53
8-16 to 8-18-53
8-21 to 8-22-53

1155-*

I 5 nv 0-3
s 4 SSE F-2
X 5W G-3
u 4 SB r-2
X 5 nr G-3
XX U SSE F-2
X 5 BBM G-3

X 12 SSE 0-2
n 2 S 0-2
X 12 SSE 0-2
n 2 S 0-2
zn 3 HW 0-3
I? 5 E M-2
V U N H-2
zr 5 E li-2

n 2 S M-2
4 S M-2

IT 5 N-^

I 1 1/2 WSW E
u k SSW E-2m 5 WSW E-1
u 4 SSW E-2
nz 5 WSW E-1
vr 3 WHW E-3

zzz 5 WSW E-1
zv 3 WWW E-3

zzz 5 WSW E-1

6-24-53
7-8 to 7-14-53
7-16-53
7-23-53
7-26 to 7-27-53
7-31-53
8-10-53
8-16 to 8-18-53

17 47^
1 A
1 1X
1 JL

6 21
2 a
k A

2 5
2 (-tS?) 26
8 59
2 2
2 4
2 3
2 2
3 3
3 3
2 2

7
1 1
2
1 1
1 X
2 t
1 1
1 X
2 2
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Exaolnatlon for overlapping of raziges for toads of the 8«m aaac

in the most crowded pcartion of tbe haanock (Flgnr« 13)^ indicates that

there is no functioDal overlap. A similar study for areas of hi^st

density^ i.e. the ecotoie in Figure 22, shows that there is only a

ll^t overlap between several of the individuals. The overlap that

does exist is only apparent as the ranges did not overlap in the sane

tine period*

Trcm the ranges shown in Figures 12 sod 13 possible avoidance

reacticms were looted. Observe in the fonoer that in iDOvement of its

bxarrow, #1155 crossed the range of #1311 on two separate occasions. In

Figure 13 notice that #120, when it twice aoved its burrow southward,

apparently avoided the ranges of #2032 and #201,

!Ihe existence of a homing reaction in which iailviduals re-

turned long distances fxcm breeding grounds to exact locations of de-

parture was defflonatrated for Scaphlopus by the capture of seven individu-

als before, during and after the breeding on April 7, 1953 (see Taible 19).

Ihe toads were cau^it and positively idaatified (1) in the plot, (2)

either in the bireeding areas or between them and the plot, and (3) again

In the home area; this definitely Indicated a honing noveaent.

A more circumstantial type of evidence gathered during the re-

productive period concerning homing behavior was obtained by observation

©f famal«s. The records showed that #10l*5, #1155, and #1030 (Table I9)

had ovarian eggs ^A^en they were caught before breeding, and they were

la,ter captured at or near the same home location with no eggs. The as-

•«aptlon was made that they travelled at least several hundred feet to
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TABI£ 19

Dm ON CAfTURffi nDICASIK A BGMBB S£ACT2)0K

Aopiber Date Capture Location Observaticms

0"«l-53
4-7.53
^^-12-53

X Oil 1-9
300 SW C-1
3 IE K-7

Caning in pond^ 700' from above
25* fpom departure point

300 3-11-53
U-7-53
Jf-12-53

u m p-2
1/4 mile SW plot
4 HE F-2

At burrow
Calling in jpood

At burrow

110>^ 3-11-53
1^-7-53

6-9-53

5 S 0-1
200 SW C-1
12 W 0-1

350 ' from home area
In buprrov

11 1 0 CIJLX—Xj-pX
1^-7-53

6-29-53
7-2-53

10 HHW D-2
300 SW C-1
2 S H-9
6 HW D-3

In burrow
Svrlsanlng in pood

Hear probable departure point

1304 3-31-53
if.7-53

5-5-53

8 3WS B-4
150 SW C-1
7 SSW B-4

In burrow
About 6OO' movemeixt

22X5 6-27-52
i*-8-53

6-8-53

30 W C-4
500 HW B-1
45 W C-4

About 900' from probable departure
^ spent, eggs gone

2313 3-21-53
1^-7-53

7-26-53

1 E H-7
200 SW C-1
10 NNE H-7

3-11-53
'»-26-53

1 £ G-2
5 nV G-2

Eggs in body cavlly
Very few eggs

1155 3-11-53
U-26-53

1 SW £-2
2 SW E-2

Many eggs in body cavity
Ko eggs

1030 9-2-51
4-22-53

C-1
15 W C-1

Eggsin body cavity
No visible eggs

2S^5 8-14-53
8-25-53
8-26-53

7 SW 0-5
Trap W
Trap E-1

Released east of trap system
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SABLE 19 (CaDtixxued)

Susijer Date Capture Location Observations

8-21-53
8-2U.53
8-25-53
8-26-53

2 E P-1
3 SB E-3
Tnqp W
TriQ) t

la burrow
Moving away traa plot?
Txsp adjacent home raaot wrMi
Betumlsg direction to hem site

32^ lf-9-53

8-25-53
8-27-53

15 s K-3
Trap E
2 BH E-2

Returning towards plot?
Movement to plot continued

the nearest pool, deposited their eggs, «ai ttaen returned to their hone

area*

A few records were obtained (#22'*5, #100, #3244 in Table I9)

during the breading period of August 24, 1953# fraa the trap systea

located east of plot 1. They Indicated that the animals were trapped

as they were leaving the plot, and after their release, they were sub-

sequently cau^t In another trap, denoting that their oovoBent was

towards the plot,

Llfijit can be shed on the rtlationahip between oovoaent within

the home range and the type of Mopo-habitat. In Figure 12 between

lines 1-4 and ftrom line D to south of line G, the habitat was honogeneous
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with almost no herbaceous ox shrub Tegetatiozx. West of line 1 and

north of line D the ecotone vaa oo^posed of a dense grovth of herbs

and shrubs. The movements fron burrows of #1033, #3CA0, and #U^>

vere all in the direction of the open areas and away from the deoM

vegetation. The jwdiatioaa froai burrows of {^320 and #10^5 vaa ouch oor*

nearly sjroetrlc&l and was located oitirely in one phase of the habitat.

Shere was a lower toad occiqpency in the portions of densely veoetatad

ecotone than in open habitat*

In Figure Ih the novenents of #1305 vere nearly all clustered

in one area north of tlie b\irrow. This avM ooixuildes with a mmm of

deed leaves, twigs, and rotten wood. Vbit correlating factor betHMB

ItM of capture »d dti>ris probably was food. The Bwvements from the

burrow by #10(A were mostly towards the ecotonal break betweoi hoaiock

and prairie, and they produced a linear shaped range.

The curved lines connecting capture points wl14i burrows of «wat

Individuals in Figures 12 and wwre the paths followed by toads aa

their return to the burrow after capture. It was normal for toads to

move in a direction away frcaa the bunrav, to turn sharply one or more

times, and then to proceed to the burrow, fhe apperoach vaa selAoB

direct. It was usual for the animal to circle the burrow froa 270 to

360 degrees before entering, vhen about two to fbur Inches from the

flQperture.

Observation of many approadies by toads to their burrows showed

that they were spatially well orientated wh«i near then, and there was

little or no apparent hesitation in moving into the hole. On several
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occaaloas individuals backed from several inches distance into an

aperture that vras bidden beneath a large, fallen leaf or a mat of

leaves •

Disperaal . One method of analysis fox the rates of movement

or dispersal of the adult populaticm was the stuSy of the percentage

of new animals taken each field trip, Uxeoretically after a preliminary

period all of the wntmals la the populatlm vould be marked, and the

retake percentage or the proportion of the catch that had been previ-

ously marked should approach 100. Actually some new toads vere tak^

evwi at the end of the study representing Innigration into the area.

Since for consecutive census periods the population density remained

approximately the same, it follovs that nearly the mm number of

•alaals had cnigrated.

Retake percaitage plotted against the cimnilative niaiber of

hours in the field is given in Figure 15. The curve rose rather rapidly

beginning in July and extending through August, 1951, before it dropped

•uddenly during the heavy rains and breeding of Septeji4)er,1951, It

rose again In October and remained nearly constant until February, 1952,

nhen it dropped considerably during a period of heavy rains ax^ another

sli^t breeding mtmaa. Tbe curve reached a peak of 100 per cent in

April and a Iflw of 50 per cent in May, I952. Bie higher retakes be-

tween 80 and 90 hours represented work done in the hot dry sunaer of

1952. lower percentages came during the wet fall, 1953, with slightly

values for the winter period. Hteavy rains and an ext«isive

breeding in early April were correlated with the drop to below 50 per

I
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7%

100-

Fl^ux'e 15. caiongeo in percentage retakes In plot 1 in relation to the
cunulutlve nuniber of ati dy hours.
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cent retakes after about 120 hour^ work, Jbllowlng this shift tn the

population, the retake percentage cllnaaed and reoalaed hl^ dijring the

Intensive field work of the suoner of 1953, until it fell during breed-

ing in August, 1953. Four of the five major declines in retake per

cent occurred diving bxreeding seasons and times of extoisive rainfall.

Bbw toads were recorded such less ftequently durlsig the hot,

dry stBooer of 1952 and the coM, dry winter periods than during the

wetter spring and fall seasons. In the sumaer of I953, the onount of

rainfall was measured and work carried on kk nights from June thrai^

August, A test using categories of rainless as ccnipared with days

of acne rainfall and days of 100 per cent retake contrasted with leaa

than 100 per cent retakes denoted an association between the iiaaigra-

tion of new toads and days of scoe recorded rainfall (Table 20).

TABI£ 20

A CHI SQgmE TEST FOR ODEPEHDEBCE BETWEEN RADir DAIS AHD RETAKE PHOMTAOB

Rl^ts

100^ Betakes Less than lOOJ^ TOtal

Rainfall Days 11 20 31

Rainless Days 10 3 13

Total 21 23 kk

- 4.71 P. < 0,05

During this siaaaer period between June and August, I953, the

tr^ system (Figure 5) was In operation at the east end of plot 1 to

amounts of dispersal. Twenty ce«>tures were made In this trap
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between Jtoe 1 and August 22, only ooe of ^Ich represented an anjjnal

previously narked In the plot. Obese 20 ci^tiares occurred In connec-

tion with wet, rainy days. From August 23 through 2? results Indicated

that the major dispersal occttrred during breeding periods (Table 21).

Heavy rains connected vlth a stationary weather front fell on

August 21, 22, 23, 19?3i and in ald-aftemoon of the latter day breed-

Ing choruses of the spadefoots began. Successful breeding In the ponds

300 feet SW C-1 and one-half mile southwest of t2te plot was denoted by

neural-groove stage tadpoles the following afternoon. Toads trapped

during the movennat towards the breeding area were checked at two p,n»

August 2h, Since it was assumed that if toads were trapped in the

south quadrant of the system, they they were heading in a northerly

direction, the results reflected a major movement from the south to-

wards ponds in the prairie. Toads trapped In a quadrant were released

in the opposite one, midway between the open arms of the trap fences.

Heavy rains continued the night of August 2^*, but only non-breed-

ing males wex« scan in the ponds southwest of the plot, itany toads were

heading throu^^i the plot from the direction of the prairie towards the

•outhwest, Muiy were sUmy and they seemed to be moving away from the

breeding areas. Vbe migrations were checked this ni^t by trig) Inspectloa

the next morning. The relationships of the trap with the prairie wer«

such that captures in the north and east quarters seand to represent

movements ftroo the prairie vbsreaA for the other half of the system

the opposite was true. It appeared that a great deal of travelling la

aU directions occurred this ni^^it, and the majority of toads were head-
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TABUS 21

TiWWn OF TOADS TBASTS) EAST OF PLCKT 1 DURIK2 AUQUST 1953 SSBEDSD*

2 fat. 9 AJi. 9 AM, 8 p^.
8-25-53 8-26-53 8-27-53

V «• 16 10(1)

mm
411 9 3

- m 1 •

M 10 —

1 k 1 1(1)

<» - «•

B 3 70 7(3) m

> 1(1)

h «» t 1

t
f?

25** k m

i m * 1(1)

«2 6 1 1

^sabers In parenthesis are of toads Buurked the first two dm in opposite
quadrants.

**Plu6 cme dead*

Plus seven dead«



log away trca breeding areaa In the prairie.

The trap results fcxr the nl^ts of August 2^ aad 26 were suc^

tliat no condualans oouli be xaaie coocemlxig the major directioKi of

xDDveaoBnt* EEmwrer^ 3JL captixres givioig data cm directional BDvemects

of toads traa?p«d la opposite quadrants on August 23 and 2i» are encloaad

Iqr pwanttaesls in Table 21, It is smd that there vets a greater per-

ceatage of toads returning In a southerly and westerly direction than

otherwise. Ibese were probably trcqpped the first two days as they moved

towards the prairie to breed, ana then on the latter two deys after the

breeding was finished th^ were moving back to the south and vest to-

ward their baoe areas.

Ten of the toads trapped on August ^ had been marked In the plot

earlier. Taken in Trap E, on the side pppoeite the plot, werei #1CA3,

last taken October 8, 1952, at 3 SH H-5i #2M0, last observed lOeeeOmx 3,

1951, at 20 S K-11; and #3223, captured April 9# 1953, at 15 S K.3.

Another toad Inrt taan AprU 9, 1953, was tr^pi«d to Sg. Slac to«ls,

Bxiwd to the plot and seoci there during the saaner, were trapped to the

western quadrant that faced the plot. The location of last capture for

each of these six aad the corresponding date of observation was; 3 B J-IO,

6-30-53; 7 Stf 0-5, 8-i;*-53; 10 sws 0-1, 8-19-53; 2 s D-5, 8^-53; 3 sfi

B-3, 8-a«t-53j and 3E H-9, 8-22-53. Two of these were seen to or near

their hoM range the sane nli^it that they were later trapped when movtog

out of the plot.

ta Table 22 data from plot 1 on dispersal as aaasured by the

greatest dtotance between ci^itures for particular tins units are listed.
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TABUS 22

RBSUI/ES OF AH ABAUTSIS QfP MAXSUM DISXASCSS
SITES Df PLOT 1

BSfMBM CAFTURE-

01a- Entire
I Seasoos

Study Wiaier Spring Sunmer Fall Dec-
MMiths

Mar,- June- SepET*
Feb. Hay Aug.

I
k

16W
22

30
33

20
17

T
17
20

28
18
26

19
U

7
8

9
13
10

1^5

27
9
8
6

39
32

15
10
12 20

6
T
2
1

7

J-

19
2
T
1

T
2

T
1
2

8
T
1 8

31

ko

52

55
58
61

67
70

73
76

79
6e
85
88

16
T
1
1
T

1
1
T 2

T

3
2
6
2
6

2
3
1

2
1
1
«•

2
1
2
2
5
1
31

T
1

8
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Greatest distances for monthly units vere totaled In the four gro\Q}s

given in the table, Uben the greatest known dispersal distances for

the stxidy were plotted. It was seen that the bulk of toads did not move

mc^ than 32 feet. A breakdown of time Intervals for movements that

vere not known to be directly ciurelated with breeding Is given la

Table 23. One 200-foot movement took place In nine days or less; 123,

125, and 2^0 foot movements took place In approximately one month's time,

and all of the others had long periods between ca^xturm.

TABLE 23

TTUSS HKEBEnrAIS TOR THE UOOSER DISTABCES BSTWEEN CAFRJBE SIXES OF PLOT 1
TOADS

Distance Dates Distance Dates

189 11-12-51 to 6-3-52
193 10-5-51 to 9-12-51
200 6-6-53 to 6-18-53
203 12-30-51 to 8-15-52
217 3-21-52 to 6-Uf-52
220 8-28-51 to 2-20-53
220 5-22-52 to 3-21-53
250 U-2l*-52 to 6-8-52
250 8-Uif-51 to 6-27-52
250 12-30-51 to 3-11-53
300 7-26-51 to 6-14-52

11-13-51 to 12-3-51
9-12-52 to 10-8-52

to 6-27-52
to 3-13-52
to 1-23-53

12-30-51 to 12-10-52
10-5-51 to 6-14-52

to 6-9-53
to 3-11-53
to 3-11-53

3-21-52
7-31-51
9-14-51

4-12-53
3-12-52
6-14-52

Data in Table 22 lead to the conclusion that most of the dis-

persals were of relatively short distance, and they accounted for the

gradual addition of new toads in the stxKly area. Shifting of the

populatixxi c<Maponents occurred In greater amoxmts during the fall and

aprlng seasons, and was probably most directly correlated with rainfall.
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Ihe grmtMt BMunir«d anount of populatloa shift occtirred a dagr or so

before^ dtirlog, aad sborUy after breeding actlvltlee*



FOPULATIOR DEBBZnr

Techniques of Analysla. Cue awjor problem In this part of the

isvestl^tlon was estiiaatlng population density under field oonditioos.

An excellent opportunity to stxdy various estimation techniques \ns

•w^lible in plot 3 where there was a known beginning-population

density.

nus most oibv^lous method of densll^ determination is to count

the number of individuals per unit area. A reference to an earlier

section on the length of time toads remain uolerground (p. 29 ) will

illustrate the difficulty of this simple count. Di pen 1 of plot 3,

kO Individuals were Introduced. CuBulative data on the nvasbex of these

that were observed and known to be present after a given nuBi>er of dbeer*

ration periods were, respectively, I9, 3; 21, 5; 23, Q} 2n, l^^j and 29,

17. That meant that even after the pen had beoi searched I7 tines only

72.5 per cent of the populatlai had been captured. After this l«igth

of time eoigraticm and iniBlgratlOQ would have changed the original

pppulaticQ if it had not been enclosed by fence, and noortallty would

in any case have changed its size.

One modification of this method was to add to the uuoiber actu-

ally counted those toads that were taken In periods both before and

after the one ui^er consideration. The animals could not leave the

fenced areas of plot 3# so that if a toad was taken late in the study,

the assumptlxn was made that it was present ccmtlnuously ftcm the

beginning, in ptot 3 this estimate for a particular period linproved



as later work reported the presence of Individuals, Even the adjusted

count was probably lover than the actual population size fbr the latter

part of the study. Using this zoethod in the natural populations re-

quired the assuntption that if a toad was taken before and after^ but

not during a particular period^ it had been present In the area but

had renained unobserved during the interval.

Using recoxds of capture of marked and released individuals

several statistical methods are available to estimate the population,

Tbe method known as the Lincoln Index, discussed by Dice (o£, clt,),

utilized results of two successive field trip records. The fomula

MQr be written:

P • Y

where P is the population size at the time of the first trip, X is the

number of toads marked the first nle^t, and Y is the proportion of the

second night *s catch that was marked on the first trip,

A revision of this method was proposed by Hayne (l9l^9b), that

provided a way of averaging all estiaates for sets of paired field

trips. Ihls suggestion was based on the idea that parentage of

retakes for any particular observation varies directly with the nuadoer

of animals previously marked in the population. The fonmila is:

V ^Y - p

irtiere P is the population size, X is the nuntoer of animals previously

marked and released, and Y is the proportion of the population marked.

To obtain an estimate, one must find the trend line that beat fits this

relationship for the results of the census period. Tbe trend line shown
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iB Pl«ures 16 and 17 that passes throu^ the origin on the X and Y

axis, can be drawn by eye or obtained by statistical seans. Hayne

(^^* ) gave the following foraula to obtain an eatlaate of popula-

tion size directly:

where the repeated varitoles are as defined Imediately above and vhex«

W is the nuaber of captures per field trip and, as usual, calls for

sunmatioii*

Assumptions Inherent In this method, as well aa the slagjler one,

were discussed by Hayne (ibid. ), Dice (cg^. cit.) and others. To uaa

ttaMC aethods one aust aaauae that no siealficant additlans have been

aide to the population during the censtis period either by reproduction

or by lamigration. Marking aust not cause differential mortality,

and/or emlgratlxm. Finally there most exist an equal probability of

capture fbr every anlnal in the population, Aether previously handled

or not,

BUS last point is of special laqportance since sooe speclM

becooe "trap shy" while others nay get the "trap habit." Emlen, Stokes,

and Davis (191^9) ftjund that the brown rat becoaes trap wary after first

capture, and the probability of capture of unmarked anlnoU became so

wch higher than that of marked, that the Index method was ^jolte un-

reliable. Contrariwise, (Siitty and Kempson (I9l*9) fbund that field

voles had a new object reaction before first capture, but later tended

to return to traps more and more and developed the "trap habit."
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Recently Taxiaka (1951, 1952, 1953) paropoMd a nethod using •

a«rk-and-rele«se lodex, B, With this method the assmaption of an e<fxal

probability of capture for Barked and ttnaarked anlaals need not be

de* The e<|uatl(^ xised by Tanak* iat

I-

vhere X, X, and P are defined as above and B is the aark-and-relaMe

Index. If B =; 1, the equation is rectilinear; the probeibility of cap-

ture is espial for marked and unmarked, aztd it is the same etjuation as

that used by Hayne. If B is greater thaa 1, the probability of cap-

ture is greater for Tsanarked animals; while If B is less than 1, the

probSbility is less for immarked than for marked individuals. tOxen B

is greater than 1, the resulting curve and its relationship to the

rectillaear 1 is given for plot 1 data in Figure I6, whereas the rela-

tionship to the trend line when B is less than 1, is illustrated in

Figure 17. It is noted that when B is different from 1, the equation

becomes curvilinear. Factors that regulate the probability of capture

for marked and new animals will influence this index. In the present

study, the test was whether marked or unmarked Individuals were anre

liable to observation and capture, Ihis could be affected by a tendency

for the observer to see anijuds of known hone range or burrow location

ore than unfamiliar ones. It could also be Influenced by emigration

and Immigration of animals*

The data from plots 1 and 3 were placed in census periods and

•nalysed with the ^bove methods. It was desirable not only to have a

sufficient number of field observations in a census period so that the
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NUMBER MARKED

Fl^kire l6* relationship between the rectlllnesr aod cuzvUlnesr
metbodfl of populstioa ^tlmtiaa, \itien B is greater than 1*
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TABLE ^
A tUrnSX OF YIELD C£8SUS THOk IBON FLOS 3

Previously Total Previously Previously

) Bandied (x)

S

58

Period Date Hew Marked (w) Handled

1 July 2S, 1$55 SO 30
ID

JWy 25 32 16 .75
Aug. 11 17 21 •81
Aug. 12 a 11 13 .85
Aug. 29 * 2 • 1.00
Aug. 31 1 6 f .89

2 Sepft. 8, 1952 9 9
Sept. 17 9 2 11 .18
Sept. 22 3 1 .25
Sept. 23 lil( .29
Oct. 7 i 6
Oct. 17 12 21 .57
Oct. IB 3 10 13 .77
Oor. 10 3 13 16 .81
Dec. 10 3 3 1.00
Dec. 20 3 18 21 .86

3 J«a. 8, 1953 4 %
Jan. 20 la 1 19 .05
Feb. 3 XT 12 29 ,kl
Feb. 11 a 5 7 .71
Feb. 2? 2k 21 .67
Hkt. 3 12 16 .75
Mur. 10 6 6 1.00
Mar. 12 a 32 IK) .80
Mar. 13 7 18 25 .72
Mar. 23 a 39 kl .95

k Apr. 1, 1953 10 10
Apr. 10 6 31 .19
Apr. 2h 8 Ui» .57
Mar 1

t
15 2h .625

Mgr 6
a

7 9 .78
June 3 33 21 .62
June 10 16 19 ,8k
June 15 1 20 .95

31

3

S
la
mm

s
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TABLE 2i» (CoQtlDuad)

i^WTlousJy ^otal Previously Previously
Period Bate Mev Narkad (V) Httailed (Y) Haadled (x)

Jtily 1, 1953 3
Jiay 9 1 • ! •00 3
JUly 15 t 1

J
.33 k

July 18 3 .25 6
20 3 • u .73 9

July 29 m i 2 1.00 12
Aug* 6 k 7 11 la
Aug. 11 1 1 1.00
Aug. 20 3 T 10 .70
Aug. 23 T 13 20 .65
Aug. 26 X $ 6 .83

,
• • * .. ;

* 1.'. .- -t % . v



TABIE 25

A IBMiAKY OF CAFTURE BATA FRGM PLOT 1

Previously Total Previously PrevlouBly
PerlocLDate Hey Marked (w) Handled (Y) Haaaied (x)

1 JUly 26, 1951 17 17
31 17 a 19 .105

Aug. 2 20 1 21 »OhQ
Aug. lU 19 5 2»* .21
Aug. 22 9 8 17 ,^7
Aug. 28 1 2 3 ,67

- 7 » 5 25 .20 83
8^. 1>» 5 5 10 .50 103
StV^* 21 15 10 25 .«»0 108
Sept, 28 11 7 18 .389 123

2 Oct. 5, 195i 1? 19
Oct. 6 1* 1 15 .067 19
Oct. 17 ^ ' k t,00 3S
Oct. 25 17 ^^ 21 .19 St
Oct. 30 20 1* 2»> .167 Ji^
Mov. 13 22 10 32 .31 ik

3 1^ 15 29 .5a 96
Dec. 30 ai» 12 36 ,33 no
Jan. k, 1952 5 6 11
Jto. 16 3 3 6 .50 139

3 Mar. 13, 1952 38 38
21 21 3 2»» .125 S9

Apr. 9 13 ^ .75 it
Apr. alf 2«* 8 32 ,25 g
Apr. 30 7 ^ 11 .3a 0^
»y9^ * 1 5 .20 tft
May 16 8 1 3 .33 M
M«>y 22 6 3 9 .33 ^M»y29 13 1^ 27 .52 103

k JaoB 3, 1952 25 25
I'* 33 12 1*5 .267 0

JVme 21 6 9 17 .53 3
27 13 20 33 ,61 S
1 17 21 .81 79

July 15 - t 2 1.00 6a•^29 . 3 3 1.00 H
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TASI£ 25 (Continued)

BuBtoer of Captures Pi'opcartidn

mflUUUi^^l^Ui Previously Crwrlooaly
Period-Date Hew Marked (w) Handled (Y) BaBndLLBd (x)

Aug. 7 - 2 a 1.00 83
Aug. 15 1 1 2 .50 03
Aug* 28 7 i 1$ .53 8^

5 Sept. 2, 1952 1*0 l»0

Sept. 02 n 3 1^ ,21 kO
Sept. 19 22 5 27 .185 51
Oct. 8 16 6 22 «a73 73
Oct. Ik 21 16 37 4%3 89
Oct. 28 1 5 .80 HO
Bbv. 11 9 11 20 ,55 111
Dec. 10 12 18 .60 lao

6 Jan. 2, 1953 3 %3
Jan. 19 23 - «| .00 t
Jan. 23 38 2JI> 52 .27 a$
Ifel>. 7 15 12 27 6^
Feb. 20 20 16 36 ,M» Tf
Ite. 2 § 23 .Ik 9fMw. U 26 39 65 .60 l5

21 7 39 k6 .85 1»
•to. 31 0 2 2 1,00 138

7 12, 1953 25 25
Apr. 26 ll^ 1 15 lg
Apr. 30 t 6 13 .i»6 5

5 71 8 ,125 6
Igr 20 ^ 8 12 .67 n

13 12 25 .i»8 m
*»»f 5 7 12 ,58 |»
JVme 8 U 12 23 .52 S^9 5 10 15 .67 m

8 Jtme 13, 1953 5 5
JHinelJ 22 1 23 .0^3 i

22 2 21* .083 0
18 k 10 Ik ,71 ki

JUne 19 % 10 lA .71 Z
23 27 19 1*6 .in if

JUae 21* 6 21 27 .79 iL
Jyme29 6 25 3I .81 S
June 30 3 8 21 73
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lABIE 23 (Caatimxed)

ftrevioxisly Totior PreviouaJy Previou
MA9<k<v) TTani^lcw^ fv\ nan/4

Previously
Iterlod.j>ate Iley Marked Handled (Y) Handled (x)

9 JUly 2, 1953
J\ily 3
July 6
JUly 7
July 8
July 10
July 14
July 16
July 18
JUly 21
July 23
July 25
July 26
July 27
July 30
JUly 31

10 Aug. k, 1953
Aug. 5
Aug. 10
Aug. n
Aug. 12
Aug. 2h
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 21
Aug. 22

1 1>

1 1 a .50
10 15 •33 *y

9 •55 25
a ( 6 .67 29
10 u 21 .52 31
0 7 7 1.00
10 12 22 .55
• 6 6 1.00
1 9 10 .90 51
m 5 5 1.00 sa
m 1 1 1.00
1 u 02 .92 5a
a 9 U .82 »
«> 7 7 1.00 99
<*> a a 1.00 99

5 5
9 2 11 .18

13 6 19 .32 >^
13 10 23
3 9 12

7 12 %
3 11 .79

•65} 16 21

t
15 .63
10 li^ .71

18 22 Sk .92
9 17 26 .65 69
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data could be better studied statistically^ but also these periods

should group results as nsarly ban^Mieous to seasonal, cliDatic, aail

biological factors as possible. Within a census period a toad was c<»i*

sldered an "umasx-ked" or "nev" sniaal if it had not been observed, aod

"anrked" if it had been taken earlier during the particular census

period.

Census Besults, Data fxm plot 3 are given In Table 2if vitb

the exception of results of work done after August, I953, and of dates

on vhich no toads were observed. !niese data were used to 6btain the

estlioBtes of populatioa size given in Tbble 26, It appears that the aft-

Justed count was the most reliable measure for plot 3 populations and

that the greatest error in this count was during the la«t census period.

The aiaple count of the nuidber of toads was cooslderaibly below that of

the adjusted count in three of the five census periods, and was es-

pecially low dtiring the two siBnaer periods. O^ieee two counts of the

population were nearly the same for the periods from January throu^ June,

1953* «h«[i the amoxmt of activity was high*

n»e statistical method proposed by Hayne (I9l»9b) produced results

that tended to underestimate the population size, ihis was specially

noted during the two summer periods ^re this Index estimate of popula*

tlon else was lower than the adjusted count by 26 and 20 (Table 26).

The method of populatiwx measurement given by Taziaka (1952) produced

estimates that were not greatly different ftpon the foxMer ones except

during the last period of the suamer of 1953. During that susmer, the

mark-and-release Index was much less than one, indicating that the
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pgrctoablllty of capturing previously xaarked enlnals was greater tbaa

for nev onee.

Associated with the low estiioates of the population attained

by the Index methods during the sunamers of 19^2 azkl 1953 vas an especi-

ally lov sBcunt of toad activity. If the probahiiity of capture is tht

same for edl Individuals in a pqpulation during a particular census

period^ the population estimtes should not vary vith the amount of

total toad activity. It was recognized that rates of toad emergence

varied fron aaaaon to season and from one type of veather to another.

It was assumed, hovever, that the probability of emergence tor any

individual toad In a census period vould be xoroportional to the rate

of activity for the entire population. If this were true, the marked

toads would mix at random in the captured population and cmount of

activity would not seriously influence the index estimates.

OSie assuoaption that an indivldxial emerges during a censtw period

in profportlQKi to the total groi9 emergences was not valid. General

serrations during these sunaer periods IMieated that toad captures wen

of a small segment of the total population, and the remainder of the

total did not ajqpear in the ssossple at all. Similar information was 6b«

tained by study of emergaice cmd non-emergence from Inirrows in plot 2

trcm JUne through August, 1952. The burrows of ten toads were observed

and from these only five antmals wwe active during the susmer period.

Of these five, one emerged ten times In a period of 33 ni^ts; «iother

came out four out of elfi^it nle^its; a third emerged four In a span of 25

nightsj another was recorded twice In ten nli^ts; while the last was



active only ooe night during ihe sunmer, 'The activity of theae toada

was coodensed into relatively abort perioda.

A further teat vm aaplayed for aooe data frm plot 3 uaing

records of 26 animals caue^t in pen 1 and known to be preaent from

July, 1$^, through Jaae, 1953 » Firsts in this teat it waa assumed

tbtat each indlvldvial vould be captured in proportion to the nuoftjer of

field trips in each period of: (1) July.^August, U) Septena>er-Dec€B4)er,

1952, (3) January-March, and (h) April«J\jne, 1953. For exan5>le, if m
Individual was captured a total of ten times during the year, end if 20

per cent of the total field work was done in the first period, it waa

esqiected that the toad should have been caught twice during that flrat

period, A chi square value was calculated, thaa, for this individual

for this first period uaing the fonaulax

(Obeaared > Expected)^ ^ jj2

E;cpected

and the total value for eadi of the perioda for all 26 anlnala vaa

added. The value was 121.66 vith 75 degrees of freedom, (P, < 0.01)«

In other words, there waa good evidence that spadefoota were not observed

at random vith re^trd to the four periods studied, Tbe nunber of toads

not observed in each period and the weighted sveirage nvosber of times the

•etiva toads appeared are, reapectivelyt July-August, Ih, 3.10j Septaa^

ber-Deceotoer, 13, 2,08; January-March, 2, 2,96; April-Jline, 5, 2,32.

Ija the sunsoer, over half of the cohort was not ctbaerved, but those toads

that were active were seen a greater nunber of tiaaa, on the anrerage,

than for any other aeaaon.



Tbc B Index figures tibovn In Taible 26 are for the Boat part very

BMor 0906. Only oaie iadex, that for April to Jvaae, 1933 in pGLot 1, great-

ly exceeded one. fhis period followed the breeding of April 1, end tlM

hi^ chance of capture for nev anlaalw reflected the ionigration asaoci-

ated vlth breeding migratioos.

Of the indices lower than one in both plots, the majority oe*

curred during the saner tine, especially the sraner of 1953. OSiese

resulted trcm (l) less iamigrotion and eaigrotioa of the papals/tixai,

(2) agaller nuet^ers of active toads than tended to ensaEgt sore tixaes,

thvis Increasing the captures of animals previously bandied, and (3) the

smaller active pc^iulatian increased the chance for toad locations and

habits to be learned by the observer. The second item was probably not

Has least ingportant.

An adjusted estimate of the plot 1 population was calculated,

using a simple proportion l^tween the Tanaka estimate tor plots 1 and

3# and the adjusted count for plot 3. The assuaiption required vu that

toads in plot 3 would react to environmental factors essentially In the

MM BMuxoer as those in the ^*olly natural situation. Since the propor-

tion and directlnn of error la the I^^naka estimate for plot 3 was laoown,

the theoretical population of the natural site could be estimated. Hbm

major source of error ccnes from the incidence of ianigration-emigra-

tiatx that affected the B in plot 1. This error can be detected in Table

26 for the AprU-June, 1953 period, where hi^ population dispersal

caused a very hi^ B value (l«6l*) in plot 1, while the sane figure for

plot 3 was less than 1.
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A brealsdotm of population eatlnatee for the haaaoek and ecotc»Mi

haibitats in plot 1 Is given in Table 27. Tbeae data, like tbose in

Taible 26, vere probably underestlinated for tbe sunner census perixsda^

using the Btayne index oethod, and vere lov for the first and last

periods, vffiing the adjtisted count technique. Examination of the con*

version to toads per acre indicated that the d^isity of the ecotone was

about double that of the bfliODiock except during July and August, 1953»

During July, 19^3 the apparent density in the hazoDOck exceeded that in

the eeotooe; the explanation for this exception is probably that it r««

suits from poor sestpling. It has already been noted that the greatest

error In the adjiisted count nethod caoae d\zrlng the last periods of the

study. Ibe aigparently higher densitgr ^ the haanoek wQr result tram

lower activi-ty rates for ecotone toads, which in turn would decrasM

the nuBiber of toads known to be present in the ecotone during this lat-

ter period. The daisity of plot 3 «m about twice that of the total

census area of plxxb 1. It should be nmtiooed that the three density

levels of plot 1 In toads per acre were 2,503, 1,252, rad 625,9 at the

beginning of the eirperioent. Therefore, the lowest beginning density

level in plot 3 was higher than any density estimate for plot !•

Data ftram plot 1, in Tables 26 aod 27, show^ that in general there

vas a gradual decrease in density from the beginning to the end of the

study. This continued decrease reflected the lack of aaay really success*

PH. reproduction during the research.



REHICDUCTION, GRCfifm, AND AGE GROUP DISTRIBUTICSI

Repioductloo . Spadefoot toads do not have a particular breeding

—aaoo In the cyclic , aeaaonal senae> but rather breed only during or

after very heavy rainfall* They reproduce in tenqporaxy water, and

their loud, harsh voices elicit movements to the breeding areas (Carr,

193'^). Bragg (19^3) cited the above observatiois as characteristic of

the xeric ai^phibian breeding pattern. He further pointed out that spade-

foots fall into two general groups with respect to breeding response.

One group responds to violent rainstorms irtiile S. hurteri and S. bolbrooki

are greatly stimolated by large amounts, but not violence, of rainstorms.

ZXr. C. J. and Mrs. Olive Coin hanre recorded the dates of spade-

foot reproducticn in a teo^rary pond in their baclsyard near Gainesville

on: Septsiriber aU, 19kl, a large chorus after a storm; March 9, 191*8,

breeding chorus; ^11 5, 19*^9* a large chorus after rainstorms; August

22, 191*9, a heavy rain and another chorus; Septeatoer 5, I95O, very heavy

breeding chorus after hmrricane rains; and October 18, 1950, a chorus at

•one distance from Coin's residence after another hurricane.

The first chorus recorded during this stufly was associated with a

passing COM front that brou^t 2.18 inches of rain during the night of

8ept«ifi)er 17, I95I. lot many more than a half dozen pairs bred in Coin's

baclqrara and none were recorded near the Drug Gardens, nor near plot 1.

A small chorus after a heavy thunderstorm near Nicanopy was reported 1^

Dr. Archie Carr on September 22, I951, but no spadefoot breeding was re-

ported around Gainesville. The production of young fton the fOnaar

106
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chorus was negligible.

A stationary cold firont brought steady^ heavy rainfall beginning

OQ February 13 » 19^2j 3*1^ inches vere recorded oa the University canpus

the morning of February 16, and OmBh inches the next noming. Spadefoot

toads bred the night of Febrviary 15> in the Coin's bao}£yard| axKl near

plot 2* Cold veather foUoved vith nlniiBum«4ttfu1ini.im teaqperatures (F.)

reported as February 16) 55°-70O# 17) ^1^-629, 18) 4l<*-68®, 19) 47O.75O,

20) 57**-7'***» 21) U8°-72*', The water taoperature at noon oa February 19,

In the breeding pood at Coin's, was 55^* eggs began to hatch on

February 21; the inciibatioa tine was six days. Ho young produced in

this dKarus were observed in the plots.

Large breeding congresses the early morning of April 7, 19^3,

were again associated with a cold flroat that gave Gainesville k,^ inches

of rainfall for the day. Toads were not calling at t«a p.m. the ni«^t

before, but Mrs. Coin heard then calling at 3:30 aun., and they wen still

breeding at seven aaa. !Ihey also bred north of Gainesville and in plot 1.

Eggs were found in seven shallow (less than IS" deep) puddles in the grass

prairie between plot 1 and Hogtown Creek to the north; the closest to the

plot being: 1) 50' northeast A-1, 2) 65* north-northeast A-1, and 3)

200' north D-1. A number of breeding pcnds in the hamaock south of

plot 1 ccntained eggs with the closest being 30O' southwest C-1.

A baronetric recording begun at two pja. od April 7 showed a lov

of 29.6 inches at that time with a steady rise to 29,dh at noon the fol-

lowing day. Some toads were calling the ni^^it of April 7, but in the

ponds only several pairs In aigplexls were discovered. Many males but
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no unpaired females were observed* The eggs had hatched "by ei^t p»ia.

on April 8^ aa Incubation period of less than a day and a half.

Nooe of these ponds around plot 1 retained water long enough

for the tadpoles to setaaorphose. The puddles in the prairie were dry

\iy April 23t and the pood 300 feet southwest of C-1 vas redxiced to a

puddle one inch deep and several feet In dlaneter by April 30* Sone

rain gave respite, but \jy May 3, the pood vas dxy and the tadpoles had

sot yet emerged. Very fev young were produced frcsa this reprodvictlve

period.

Another stationary cold front brou^^t heacvy, continued rains

that stiaulated large choruses in the Oainesvllle region on August 23,

19^3* Toads began calling in mid-afteimoon and continued in breeding

choruses all nl£^t, Becorded dally rainfall beginning August 21 vac

0«21, 1.66, .7^, 2.60, M, and 1.25 inches. The eggs laid in this

period vere batching by ald-aftemooa, August the hatching period

being about ^ hours or less. Ihls chorus vas xarge and a considerable

population of young toads energed after the present study vas concluded

In this plot.

All four records of breeding vere associated vlth long, heavy

rainfall during the time of cold fronts. Time re<2Uired for eggs to

hatch varied from about one day in August 1953, to six days dturing

colder weather in Pebnuuy, I952. For a detailed description of larval

stages, reference should be made to the works of Trowbridge (19^*1, 1^2)

and Rlcfaaood (19'*7). Unfortunately no observations were ctotalned 00 the
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behavior ; isortallty, or other factois during the tlas of ooveanits of

the youag away firca the ponds. Young toads war* aaan the iftemooii of

SepteBft>er 27 » 1953 1 apparently beading In all directions traa several

ponds* Becords kept by the Golns In their bacikyard studies indicate

that about six weeks elapse between coerg^iee from the pond sad Inltl*

atIon of burrov life. Recoitly eneirged young were observed on June 2,

lS^9t and most of them had dlsaippeared and had probably burrowed by the

end of JUly« 19'^9* Nny mil young appeared fron the poods Septeaft>er

18, lS^9f and loost had utilized burrows by the last of October. Then

from another chorus, young eaerged on October 1, 1950, and began to

banrow by October 29» vlth nearly the entire group disappearing by

Novesdser l6, 1950.

Growth. MMsaroBents of growth taken during the study were

limited to detemlnlng the greatest head width, interorbltal distance,

and snout-voit length. Wei^ts of toads were not observed since th«y

could not be efficiently taken in the field and since the aiasunt of

stomach contents would prod\ice great variation. The interorbltal dls*

tance was measured with vernier calipers, but since difficult wm

met in establishing definite landmarks for reference, this was dis-

continued after October, 1^1. Total body length was at first measured

with vernier calipers and later by placing the toad on a ruler fastened

to a clipboard. The taking of body length was not easy since the toad

could contract or relax, and thus change its size. Head width provided

the most constant, iMst variable, and most used measureoMnt of body



size. Data for October^ 19?1» tioa plot 1 were examined to Illustrate

the relationships between theee three body sizes. Total body length

WM correlated vlth bead vldth vhere r. 0*93/ and their relatlon^p

vas esqpressed by Y « 3*63 > 0.269 vhere X eq^oalled body length and

T was head width. Hie r« value waa 0.83 between head width and inter-

oxbital distance, and T » 1^.26 4 0.293 X, vhere T vas head vldth and

X was interorbltal distance. Finally the correlation coefficient

between body length and Interorbltal distazice was O.85 ttid the regres-

sion waa Y » 0.923 + 0.0917 X, with Y the body length and X the later-

orbital span.

fba age of only a Tsw individuals was definitely obtained la

tlw study of growth rate. Tlhese toads were produced in the Septenfeer,

19^1, breeding and the records of their growth are given through the

first 18 Bunths in Table 28, To '"^^^m rate of body growth in plot 1^

indivldxials captured for the first time between July end Septeidber, I95I,

ed later retakea at least once^ were placed in categories accoxding

to their first observed head width. Only one measurenent per Individual

per laonth waa utilized in this work.

mue type of growth illustrated by the young fran the Septesiber^

1951, reproductioo mob that of very rapid growth in the first few oaotha

with the rate of change decreasing as head width Increased. Those early

data ware better fitted by the curvilinear equation Y - 8.4 + x*^, than

by the three first degree equations in Table 26. Likewise for the groiq>

ginning at IU-I5 na. the equation Y I3.91 X'^5 nearly fitted

the cibserved data. Hx the larger toads a rectilinear equation eacpressed
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A SUMMASY OP BEAD WSXm CSROHTE DASil FROM VUJS 1
UHH IfiE AFEfiOSRZASE VAUJES TO BS SUBSTTnjm) IN TBE EQIATXGV
T - Ay 4 bX IfflERB T IS HEAD WIDTH IN mLDSSmS AND X IS

XaB MEASURED IN mSTISS

Source of MUober ItaiMr
U8XB, Toads RecorAs D. F.

0-6 BD.*B
7-12 BK>,*8

I3*I8 iao.*8

11
8
8 17

8.76
12.23

1.212
0.^7**

0.165

39.9
ll.lv *t
iM

3^15 sm.
16 BBI*

17 SBl.

18.19 an*
20 •I'MIU

31
23
61

8

158
158

?

U^.7
16.07
17.02
I6.lt8

20.21

0.101
0.056
0.0Jt9

0.023
0.017

1U5.00 »»

63.78 «»

^.08 »
12.38
0.95

lti-15 at*
1^«15 nu

10 59
80 15.16

0.12i(

0.077
93.ID *»

42.10 «•

16^7 nn,
16^7 nu

19
ki

132
275

16.1(2

16.5»>

0.207
0.0i»l

561.00 *»

60.10 *•

18.19 BBU
18«19 anu

26
15

103
89

18.35
18.17

o.oJ*7

O.OtiO
28.53 «
22.U0 «#
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the records satisfactorily. It is noticed In Tible 28 that as the

toads get older (or their size larger) the rate of srowth, h,, de-

ctmaeA rapidly. Hbe F. values with a double asterisk are at^ or

below, the 1 per cent level of statistical signiflcaace, a single

asterisk indicates the 5 per cent level, and no asterisk denotes lack

of statistical significance.

An eacaminatic» of records of toads first reported as Juveniles

showed that on the average they attained sexual maturity during their

second year after aetainoriiiosls, Hie average head vldth of kj feaale

toads when their sex vas first detected by the presence of ovarian eggs

was 15.36 Bn. The average head vidth of 32 males at the tlae when the

dark epidermal pads <ai the fore feet were first observed was 15.70 mm.

Ho doubt the actual size of adult attalxanent was soaller than these

vnuraiBs, since time probably elapsed between developusnt of the sex

characteristic and its observation by the author. It will be shown

below that hMd widths such as these were reached on the average at

19 and 15 BKHjths respectively.

to analysis of sexual divergence in growth rate was made fox

toads that had an Initial head width of less than I3.0 am., that wer«

first dbserved between JUly throu^ Sept«a*)er, I951, and that reached

sexual maturity during the period of study. Itarty-one recozds Inrolv-

ing seven males were fitted by the equation Y - II.8I X'^, and the

•wage growiai two years later was 17.55 an. Ei^t females were re-

corded hi times and the eijpiatlon Y - H.tU- x*^°3 produced the average

Y value 16.22 mm. when X was 2k months.
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For a coBs^parlsoQ of male eaoA female growth rates in the larger

alze groups rectilinear equatlooe uere Tised ead tbe data are jiimmtttfl

In Table 26. A test (t. ) vaa Mde Itor the sisnificance of difference

between the rates of "growth, b., for the sexes. In the category Il*-15

am. the males grev at a faster rate than the foaales and the difference

was sleolfleant at the 1 per cent level (t, » 2.6?). Althou^ the

rate of increase for the 16-I7 xoa. groiQ> was less than thab of the

1^-1^ Bitt. one, the aales still grev faster than the feaales (t. « 9*^7,

P. < 0.01). In the largest size group, the rate for both sexea vm

still less than for smaller toads, but in these older ooes the rate of

grovth for the nales was only slii^tly larger than that of the females

and the difference lacked statistical significance (t. • 0.4).

To repres«at grovth data on the ksk Individuals from plot 1

that were retaken one or nore tines is ZK>t feasible because of the

space that would be required. However, two males acd two feaales were

chosen for each of the beginning head width categories on tiie basis of

thOM with the largest moiber of captures over the longest period of

time. The records of these individuals are given In Figure I8.

One of the objectives of work in plot 3 was to detemine Osm

•ffect of densil^ on rate of growth. When records were plotted there

••wed to be three major sources of variation that could be statistically

analyzed. These were: (1) effect of differing initial body sizes, (2)

a seasonal or tengporal effect, and (3) population density. Even thou^

an attansjt had been made to select small toads of nearly the amm siza,

the records indicated that three natural categories of beginning head-
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wldtlis couM be canstructed, Biey were (1) 12 and less, (2) 13-lU, onl

(3) greater than 2h mx, Ttss study continued frm June, 1952, through

owentoer, 1953, and the followlnG three time periods of six mooths dura-

tion were chosen: (l) June throu^ Rowrider, I952, (2) Deceriber, I952

throufi^i May, 1953, aal (3) June through Boveaajer, 1953. 'But three

density lervels In this plot were dlseusMd In an earlier section , Htm

data were tabulated so that, if necessary, the results for a particular

tine, under one dnwity, and in a certain beglnnliig size srovfp could b«

Investigated.
. „ , ,

Iteta froo the density and size categories were lun^ied and sub-

jected to an analysis of covrariance for the three tlae units. The F.

value was 5.87 with two and 57*^ degrees of freedcm, indicating that the

algnificaace was below the 1 per cent level and that greater variationa

in growth existed between tla>e categories than within theas. Tbe rates

of growth for the three categories were 0,2130 t 0,0263, 0,0827 t O.O39

and 0.0661 1 0.0435. It would seem that if season aai growth rate had

a direct jrelatlondilp, then the rate during the June throu^ Wcmwiiei

periods of both years should be acre alike than they actually were. lEhe

explanation of the differences found aiaong the three periods vaa

probably related to a decrease in rate as body size of the population

increased. The tMds were soall \AyBn. they were introduced; aa time

Phased, they grew in size, and their rate of body increment decreased.

An loalysis of covariance for the three size categories over

all periods and with the density levels ignored, gave a hl^ T, of 60.2.

There was significantly greater variation between size categories thn
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vlthln than. Ihe r^esslon slopes for -titie three size groups listed

above were respectively 0,29'*0 t O.O5OO, 0,1221 t 0,037k, ami 0.II5I

t 0.0233. Differences between tbe first two rates were significant

at the 1 per cent level, but no real difference existed between the

second and third.

Growth data for the three size geaa^ were then sttdied for

each of the three tine units separately. During the first six months

differences between the three sizes were statistlcaUy true, since the

F. value attained was 12.1 with two and 22? degrees of fjreedcm. The

regression slopes for them were O.5558 i 0,1005, 0.1793 t O.0595, and

O.153B ta0311» with a slffiiflcant difference between the first two but

not between the last two values. During the second and third Bixnaoiith

periods, an analysis of covariance failed to show that a significant dif-

fer«3ce existed betwe«i the size groiflps, and the rates of growth likewise

did not differ greatly. In sumaary, the differences in growth were

fotmd between the smallest and middle-size toads during the first six

nwoths as well as for the average of all time units, but differences

were never illustrated in aziy analysis between the middle and largest

size categories. The smallest grot^ of toads grew much faster during

the first six mcmths, but by the end of the period they had reached a

size nearer the other toads and their rate of growth was slowed so that

it did not differ from them.

Time and size were ignored and an analysis of covarimice dis-

closed that a statistically significant variation existed between tbs

three densities (F, . 37.6, R<0.01), The mllllawter Increase per
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nDstth under the hif^, medium aod low pppulatlona were respectively^

0.0901 0.0311, 0.163A ± 0.0290, aai 0.2233 t 0»Qk60, Bie hl^at

density had the lowest rate of growth, Imt the difference between it

and the middle one vas at the 10 per cent level of significance (t. m

1*7 )* whereas the difference between the middle and low levels bad

•till less significance (t. 1.1). A cooparlson b«bWMB the z«te«

in the high and low density denoted a P. value at the 2 per cent

level (t. - 2.4).

!Ihe first six oonths of stv&y were chosen for another test of

density effects with the data further subdivided into size groups. An

•MOysis of covarlance disclosed a significant variation between density

levels in growth rate for the siaallest toads (F. « 6.9, d.f . • 36, 2, P.

(.0.01). The slopes for the hl^, middle, and low densities were 0.19^9

t 0.1950, 0.8323 * 0.0995* and 0.9002 + 0.225. The pr6bability valoM

for the difference between slopes were O.OO5 for the first two, mor*

than 0.05 for the second two, and 0.Q2 for the first and last.

Similar tests vw aade on the size groiqp 13-ll^ ma. head width

and the F. value was 3.69> which is at the 5 per cent probability level.

The rates of growth for the three densities were respectively O.0907 *

0.0707, 0.1317 i 0.0690, and 0,kO9^ t 0.1390. The same pattern of vari-

ation vas found here but a statistical significance vas determined only

for the difference between rates of growth of the extrene density

levels (P. m 0.05). Filially, the same series of checks were made on

the size group vlth greater than 2h am. head width where the F. value

vas sl^lficant at the 5 per cent value (F. • U,36). The regression
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slopes were O.O729 + O.387, O.2183 + 0,0539* «»4 0.3235 + O.O307. B»

slgolficflUQce of differeztce in growth rates was at tbe 5 per cent degree

for tbe first two and at 0.025 vhen the hli^st and lowest densities

are ccB^pared; however, no real difference was found between the low and

middle densi-t^ growth values.

To surmarize, vbaa. compared with each other> the middle end low

densities had no dlfferait effect on rate of body increase. In all of

the tests a significant difference In rate of growth was i^iown betweoi

the highest aiid lowest p(q;>ulation levels, and this wsa also true be-

tween the hi^st and middle levels for the sizes 12 and less and

greater than Ih an. during the first six months, m all (rf the calcu-

lations, the rate varied indirectOy with the population size.

TSiA constructicm of a theoretical average growth curve for

most of the toad's life was of value In age group distribution studies.

Data from toads known to have been produced during the Septesaber, I951,

and April, 1954 breeding periods in plot 1 were combined to calculate

the average head width for the first 2k months after metamoritoosls.

Concerning all of the data following this first period, «b •asuqptioix

was necessary for the age of the toads.

It was aasiasd for the purpose of these studies that if it took,

for example, 5.2 months for these toads of known age to reach a mean head

width of 11.81 an., it would also on the average have taken the same time

for toads frott any other reproductive chorus. This assua5)tion postulates

equally favorable growth conditions. Iherefore, for the males of the
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begiimlng cstegoiy of 13 ibb« or lessi the etjuatlon given tSbcrre would fit

a curve that Jollied the curve of the toads of Isnown age and would extend

to 31.2 Bxmths age. Using this assrs^ytloa, curves fbr the categories

16-17 and ldol9 ma, head vidth were added and the curve is given In

Figure 19*

mhe sane asmaqptlon vaa also made for fi'—le grovth data*

Categories of head vidth 13 and less, 16-17 ^ and 18-I9 ns* were used

to estlxaate the asan growth rate for females throu^ ei^t years* !Ebese

data are also Illustrated In Figure I9.

i>aa Group Distribution . Tae freqpxency distributions of bead

widths In plot 1 were tallied for males, feaalea^ and for those of

undetermined sex and these data are presented in Tables 29 and 30* If

an Individual was captured more than once in a month it was represented

In the tally by only one measurement expressing the overage for the

Booth. The monthly fre(|uencles were then luisped to form nine time

categories*

She a0i group distribution of the population in plot 1 was esti-

mated by making use of the calculated average growth curve in Figure 19*

It was recognized that any attesipt to aaalgn age to bead vidth cohorta

teaed on the average growth of the population vas subjected to error

eanaed by Individuals attainlzig size ahead or behind the average. In

tliia stoOy^ it vaa assuned that nales were leas than two, between two

and five, frooi six to etgot, or nine or more years old if their head

width vaa 17 and less, IB-I9, 20-21, or 22 asa. and greater, respectively*
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Figure 19 . A theoretical growth curve extrapolated statistically and
combining growth rates for several groups of toads. The upper curve
is for males and the lower represents female growth.



Likevflse it was assumed that feaomles «ad those of undertexnlned sex

vere^ respectively, less than tvo years, three to five, six to ei^^t,

or nine or more years old if the head width was 1^ and less, 16-17,

1B'19, aod 20 am. and larger. Using these arbitrary categories, the

percentage age distrihuticm vaa as given in Table 3i

,

It is seen in Table 31 and frcn careful study of head width

frequencies that the relative nuni>er of young toads c(»i8tantly decreased

during the tvo years. Likewise it will "tie noted that the number of indl-

vidtials in the six to ei^t year old class increased considerably through

the period of observaticm. Obe offspring produced in connection with the

breeding choruses of Septenber, 1951* scarcely affected the total pic-

tuz*e of age distribirtion and there was no evidence of yomg Individuals

from reproduction in February, 1932 • The very small toada that appeared

resulted from the preceeding April breeding and represented c»ily 6.72 per

cent of the population cau^t dixring August, 1S^3. This small addition

to the poxMlation after a reproduction as heavy as that of April, 1953,

reflected the vexy hi£^ mortality of larvae resulting when most of the

ponds dried before larval metamoriiiosis.
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SURVIVAL ASD DISAFFEABARCE RATES

Data on siirvlval and rate of disappearance for toads from plot 1

ver« selected liy using only those Individuals that were first obsesrvred

between JUly and Septenjber, 19^1/ and only those that were resident In

pasrts of the plots surveyed In ten-foot ^{oadrats. Ihls selectloa pro>

Tided records on a cohort that was under greatest field observation

for the longest time. There were I53 toads recorded during these first

three sioaths.

Two attjor Beasoos for disappearance ^ other tl»n death, were

known. First of all, the toads could have slniply moved frcm the area

unter consideratlcm, and secondly their periods of surface activity

could have teeai such that the author would not hatre seai them. With

regard to the first point, a number of toads first captured In the

United area under ccoslderation were later retaken in adjacent habitats,

so that possibly a large number of the cases of loss resulting trca dis-

persal was xo'evented by the exaalnation of these adjacent areas in plot

1. A part of the apparoit departure In the later part of the study was

unreal, actually resxatlng from a lack of observation of these toads.

If field work had continued, the n\i8A>er of toads surviving during the

sparing and sunoer of I953 would have been recorded as such higher than

that given in Table 32.

Hb records of actual death were obtained, but injuries were ob-

served. Five toads had one entire front arm missing and two had most of

one rear foot gone. Of these, all the wounds had healed except one; this

m
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one had a naagled and partly infected fjront leg stuirp on April 12, 1953

and vaa not observed later. Death from fire is a posslbilltar. In plot

1 a cempfixe at (Figure 3) between October 23 and 26, 1931« ap-

parently caused bums over most of the venter aad one forearm of toad

i'yjk, for on Bovesiber 13, 19?1» the healing wounds were seen when it

was cau^t at 4 HE F-3. flhe buxns eventually healed and the toad sur-

vived throu£^iout the study.

The records of percoitage apparent euarvlval in the plot 1 cohort

as well as data on these toads grouped into three size categories axe

given in Table 32, For the reasons already mentiooed, the data for

periods after March, 1953 » vere probably quite inaccurate. It w««

noticed that a large drop in survival percentage occurred during the

first several periods. Disappearance was hi^ dtarlng the Septeidber,

19^1, and February, 19^2, breeding seasons. The rate of loss betwMB

April, 193Zt cod March, 1953, averaged six toaas per 100 for each three

months.

With regard to survival in the three size groups it is seen in

Table 32 that the lowest rate was for the saallest toads, and the larg-

est toads also had a low survival value; on the average, the 15-1? nn.

category had the hi^^st rate of survival. The average rate of loss

for the 1^ aaA leas, 15-17» and Id m. and greater head width groiqps

through Jtoch, 1953, vere 11.8»*, 7.69, ani 9.70.

BO significant difference in apparent survival existed between

the sexes, for the percentage survival of 53 males was 62.3, while that

for 68 females was 63,2 throu0i Itaxch, I953. The average disappearance
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rate throu£^ this period was 7*^ per 100 for aales eod 7*21 for females

per three monthB.

the density effect on aurvlTal was studied in plot 3, for vhlch the

density conditions have already been discussed. Since the fences pre-

vented emlgratlon-linDiilgratloQ of toods^ tli« disappearance in this plot

aore certainly reflects actual death than In the tinfoiced plots* The

hl^st survival values were in the medlm densities « while much lover

values were ebam in the hinJsi cod lov levels* Ukaviae the hl^st

flcmnee rates of loss, 6*30 and 5»Q3» vere found in the high and lav

levels, vfalle the averagei k^ll, in the xnedlum populations was the

lowest (Table 33)* Die rates were based on laoothly tijne units. Uhen

the data are recorded in three-month periods for plot 3, the average

disappearance rates were ^,7, 12*7# and 17*6 per 100 for the hl^^, medl-

un, and low density levels, respectively. Tbo overage rate for all data

fircm plot 3 throu«^ March, 19^3, was 15*1^ whereas that fox plot 1 was

10.03.

A seasonal variation in disappearance rate was oibseirved in plot 3

and is recorded in Table 33. Ibe highest average values fron July,

1952, throufi^i August, 1953* we fbr July and August, I952, ana next

hi^iest for June throxi^ August, 1953; the three-omth average values

being respectively IO.3 and 9.9 Inw per 100 toads per ocath. Tbe

average of ncmthly rates were 2.1, 0.^, sad k,6 for Septesstoer-BbveniMir,

1952; Decenber-February, 1953; and March-May, respectively, Fbr these

periods, highest ajiparent sturvival rates occurred when the actlvl-ty rate
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vto ICKT during the winter snaths of The rates of loss

vvre high during the f)aU of 19^3> hut «iace this vas the end of the

stufly, many of the toads xacft recorded would probtfbly have been cau^t

If vork had continued.
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DISCUSSION

Tbe cooncai name of hermit or solitary spadefoot toad for S.

holbroc&l probably arose from the many ngports of Its secretive under-

ground life. A nuniaer of vriters have sihoim Interest in this seclusire

b:^vlor> and Wrij^t (1932) suBoarizes the laost Inoportaat of these. The

author gets the feeling^ in reading sane of these descriptions^ that

the early observers viewed with a nystical awe the sudden deluge of

breeding toads after a heavy rainfallj especially tihen they were con-

sidered very rare between choruses.

Bragg {IS^) refuted the idea that spadefoots seldom energe

Aram vmdnrground burrows. The present study substantiates and doou-

aents the eoDcloslon of Bragg, since toads eoerged fxm their btirrovs

about 6 per cent of nl^ts on a loog-texm basis and remained definitely

underground at least 56 per cent of the tine, and probably ouch aore.

The number of days spent undergroxmd without emergence varied f^ram cne

to lOU, and averaged a little under tea days. Time underground was

definitely irelated to the seasons, the greater time underground being

associated with the winter and sunaer months. A Masooal, cyclical type

of hibematlOD-aestivatloQ was not illustrated. The number of emergences

txm Mrked btncrows during the spring and fall seasons was significantly

greater than that of the other seasoxis; the Increased emergence was es-

pecially apparent during March and kgxiX and Septenber and October.

This Increase in these seasons nay be associated with (1) a greater amount

of optimal activity weather than occurs in winter or suoner, or (2) a
- >*'«.
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greater fbod ewppl^ ayallable during the spring axid fall than In the

other seasons. Given suitable climates, the toads may he Just as ae*

tlve one part of the year as during another* Seasonal factws like-

wise affected the distance of movement from a loiovn hunxw in feeding

operations*

tfeqrlogenetle Interpretations based oa habits (Bragg, 1S^5) aa&

on morphology (Tanner, 1939) hav« Indicated that the center of origin

of Scaihlopodidae vas near northern Mexico. It vas concluded by these

authors that this xerlc form divided Into two lines, one of ^^ch vaa

the sub-genus Scaphlopus Including S. holbrookl, that moved into meslc

conditions of eastern Horth America. Bragg (ibid. ) observed many habits,

especially those related to breeding patterns, that Indicated a phylo-

genetlc link vlth forms having xerlc adaptations. He further concluded

that the sub-geniia that moved east has adapted to a meslc envlrogoBeat

In many respects. The toads Inhabited forested areas In this study and

the statistical aiuOyses 1nii1cat.ed that they are active during moist

mild weather. Rainfall and atmosxiMrlc moisture are major factors In-

fluencing spadefoot activity; the hig^iest coefficients of correlation

vere obtained between the moiber of toads observed per imlt time and

the amount of dally rainfall. Significant correlations vere also ob-

tained between activity and air moisture, but for other factors the

data hsd to be lun^ to show only a general association between weather

and activity. Rainfall is more effective in this regard than atmos-

pheric moisture, which, in turn, is more effective than teagjerature*

Siese data substantiate for S. holbrooki a conclusion of Bragg (19JA)
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fox S* bOBtolfypps that they tended to leave their burrows In greater

zniBibers during and after rainfall thoa at drier perioda^ and that de-

evMUMd activity during hot, dry sunners vfas usual*

CoQcemlsg the tlae of aoctumal actiYlty, Carr (19'fO) saldt

"Qa irlnter nl^ts they energe tram their holes about elc^t-thlrty or

nine o'clock; even in an area thickly populated vlth spadefoots it is

very unusual to find coe in the opoi before el^nht p.m," Iteta frcn the

psrescnt study Indicated that a peak activity occurs iBmediately after

sundown vlth a aaialler peak Just before sunrise; vheireas the lowest

activity occurs about two a.a. The tlas of these peaks varies vlth

the tine of sunrise and sunset. During nights when work was done at

sunset, befOTe dawn, or throu^ the entire ni^^t. It was seai that the

Increase in toad actlvliy coincided with quickening of other life. The

calls and aoveuents of birds veire noted, but the nuisance of oosqultoes

vas oost striking about the time toads became more active before dawn.

Pax^ (19^*0) discussed the general problem of nocturnal activity and

cited literature illustrating that the ccaoasunlty is divided into species

obaracteristlcally nocturnal and those noxnally diurnal. Park, Bazdea,

VilUon 8 (IS^) gave a figure representing activity of nocturnal and

diurnal species at sunset, frcn uhlcfa it vas concluded that In a general

VBjf the total nuaber of species active may be greater in the period of

gradual overlap of day and night.

Spadefoot activity may be correlated vith physical factors since

teB5perature and vapor pressure deficit decrease relatively fast during

the early evening and toads may well be stimulated by this. However,

4.



teiqperature end humidity vary only sU^xtly, aod for practical purposes

&c»ie. In the licur before etmrlse. HSils uould amm to ellalnate corre*

I&tlOQ vith these factors for the pre-daam increase In activity. Bo

ttm was available for Investl^tlon of the mashers of insects and

other possible prey at toads during the hours of the nlg^t* Boiraver^

It Is proposed In further studies to test the Ijypothesls that the

change from darkness to li^^t^ and vice versa, brings a mixture of prey

that axe noxmally nocturnal or noomaUy dliuraal. Analogy to 12m inter*

digltatiOQ of species In the ecotoiae betve^ two congunlties can be

aide, 1*««, this Is a kind of tesvoral ecotocMi*

The type of 'behseriar, vith regard to oaergenee from burrovs, of-

fteed a serious drawback to the estination of pc^pulatlcn densities by

ladax aethods. The data presented in this stucly indicate that there Is

a rotation of utilization of toad<4iabltat by segments of the total popu-

lation. One pert appeared night after night for aidille and then remained

Inactive for a second unit of time. Cbe group, then, would e^ar for a

time and feed aoi then remain underground for a considerably longer peri-

od. The active and inactive cdbartB vere not discrete, but rather the

Individuals congpoeing the gro\x^ changed contln\x>us2y; in fact, during

optimal weather all or nearly cdl of the group may be samrglttg. It is

possible that this behavior was rttlated from ai phylogenetic stand-

point to the adaptations of desert forms to longer periods of sub-mini-

mal envlroomeot and cxLly brief intervals of optimal weather. Oils type

of responee mlg^ be necessary in a xerio conmunlty, but would not

aseeaaarlly be detrloBntal in a aeslc one.
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If the sltuatlCQ described above Is true, the Index setbods

of popilatl(»i estlaatlon proposed by Lincola (1930), BiQrse (iSl^S h),

and Tanaka (1952}« %fOuM not measiire total toad population size, but

rather estimate the segment that was active, Jn the study, the Index

methods did uDdez^stluate the population, especially during

toad weather, I.e., the sunoMnr periods. The wcplimatlon prdbably

lies In the necessary asravtloc for the Index lasthods that the oarkad

animals mix at vbd&cbi with the total population. Oils vas negated for

Scaphlopus since there vas evidence that toads did not eiEBerge flrom

their burrovB at random vlth regard to time, and a larger population

percentage appeared to be Inactive diirlng sooe seasons than at others.

Travels for the possible collection of food away from a known

burrcv were significantly greater In the ecotons than in the bmsodk.

habitat of plot 1. Lltewise, and as a dlreet xvsult of the greater

Bovrements, the hone ranges of toads In the ecotone were greater thati

those in the hasnock. The spatlaa.diatrihutlon of capture sites in

tb» hannock vas random. Hovever, in the ecotooe while the burrows were

spatially at random, ther«vas good evidence that the toads aggregated

In their feeding operations. Bils grouping from spatially randoa bur-

rows voxxld require greater movements than, fbr example. In the hoaaKx^

irtjere the buirovs and capture sites vere distributed alike. 1t» areas

of aggregation In the ecotooe vere la the open hatoltat near the Junction

with herbaceous growths of the prairie grasses. Another area of toad

concentration vas around large piles of Xe«ree« twigs, and rotting plant
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materials. Probably the novements of toads were in response to optlxoal

food conditions.

lUseae data were analyzed using ten foot quadrats. Vhen data

from the same area were tested, using 2^ foot saiqple plots, a contagious

dlstribixtion was illustrated (Cole, 19^^). In this case the toad dis-

tribution seemed to be correlated vith the type of oicro-hahitat. Cole

(ibid. ) hypothesized that contagious distributions may be made \xp of

intermingled random distributions of grotips of different sizes. Data

from the poreseat study may stibstantiate this, since \d)en the contagious

distributions of the larger seanple plots were restudied using smaller

q^adrats, random distrlbvttlais were Indicated in all except the ecotonal

captvire-slte records.

The analysis of food habits by stiidying four collections of

stomachs in each of the aonn produced restate that do not differ

greatly fxoa those that Carr (I9lf0) obtained frcn 100 stomachs col-

lected on Januazy 12, 1932. !Ihe percentage conpositlon of total bulk

was: Gastropoda, 2.3; l^iapoda, 25.6; Lepidoptera, 11.6; Orthoptera,

27.9; Arachnlda, 9,3; Coleoptera, 18.6; vegetable, 2.3; unidentified

and sand, 2.3. Bragg (19^) reported that he had no recozd of the

Scaphlopus eating veitebrates, but he did have record of their eating

spiders, flies, hymexioptera, moths, beetles, and bugs.

8"»ller toads had a significant tendency to ame greater dis-

tances than larger toads from knovm burrows in feeding. Oliere is

probably an obvious connection between this and the calculated >><^Mnr

r«*e of loss for small toads than far larger ones. Ihe greater the



distance a toad sxyves f^nm his burrow, the greater the probahle chance

of capticre. Jn addltl(»i to these hazards ccmnected with distance the

toad la Ukely to be Iras veil orientated with resixd to escape.

An exaadnatlcm of burrov and captiire sites for toads liring in

the area, where the fbrest aicro-bahltat vltb little or no vegetation

In the lover strata meets the prairie habitat vtth its densely vege*

tated cover, indicated that they alsiost GLhirays moved trcm their buxrovs

to the more open habitat. Ilheir holes vere so situated that aoveswit

in one direction vould have carried them into dense, lov plant growth

and in the other into open forest areas. The observed behavior way

possibly reflect the pfaylogenetic ccamectiOBs this species holds vlth

desert forms illiistratlng a similar fiaictianal response to prairie

or open habitats through adaptation of preadaptationj or It lack

this type of evolutiooazy significance.

The variability in hone range size vas tremendous. The large

variation produced parameters that made reachix^ statistically slgnifi*

cant conclusions very difficult. Differences vere shown, however, be-

tween range-size for toads having only one burrow as contrasted with

those having more. Significant correlations vere also shown betveen

range-size and nu&jber of captures per individual.

Data siiggested that spedefoot toads have several burrovs vithln

their hone range that are occupied alternately, lest aoransnt vithln a

home range vas reported for mangmals by Hicholson (l9l*l), aaai for birds

by Ericksoo (I938). This was the first record of burrov or hone-site

movement vltiiln a hons range for angphiblans, and also the first record
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of an alternating use of nest sites vlthln a home range. In estimat-

ing home range size, one oust ccasider not ooly the length of tiae

iBvolved In the study. Taut also the relationahlp of huxrovs or nestt

to the range. If a study was of such short duration that ooly wander-

ings asraund oaie of several burrows were recorded, the size of the true

range wouM be considerably underestimated by the observer,

A statistical treatment of capture data was devised by Hayne

(19^*9 a) to locate the geographic center of activity, that he used la

a zaethod of heme range size estimation. Such a center of activity vm

calculated for the toad in this study, #3a«H, indicated by a in

Figure ih, to ttoav its relationship with the biological center of

activity, the burrow. If certain Individuals had been chosen, i.e.

#1305 in Figure Ik, or #30U0 or 1033 in Figure 12, the statistical

center would have been further distant from the burrow. This adds

evidence to Hsyne's statement that the center of activlly does not

necessarily have any biological Bignlflcanee apart from being an average

of capture points,

Th a review of the literature on methods of range analysis,

B>anae (iblA. ) discussed one method uhere it was assumed that the great-

est distance between points of capture constitutes the diaaeter of a

circle, or major axis of an ellipse, ^Ich is the animal's home range.

For this method then It is assumed that hone range shape is that of an

ellipse or a circle. Enumeration of home nnge shi^ frequencies for

S, holbrooki illustrated that the majority were not circular or el-

liptical in outline, and the asaroBption of such a eiiape would not be



correct. Data fxaoi the home range studies further suhstaatiated Dice's

(19^) cooclusloin that in many cases, the location of the hurrov Is not

central to the hone range.

Itae xttlatlonshlp laetween the concept of home range and terrltorl*

allty needs ccnslderatiOQ. Any animal cooslstantly occurring in a

particular area alg^t be said to have a haaae range* If other nenbers of

Hm Mat species, and aK>re specifically oasdMrs of the earn aaae^ are aoc*

eluded trm the area, the concept of territoriality Is illustrated. 'Sbe

difference in the concept used depends on the definition used by the

observer for territoriality and his skill in observation.

Territoriality has been reported for amy species of birds and

wwimnlH. Qoe definition oft«i used, especially for birds, is that ter-

ritoriality involves the defense of a specific area either by physical

contact and/or by threat display. Bo threat, coofcat, or any kind of

aggressive display vas observed in this study. If may be that cnly

those species with more obtrusive behavior aM known to confona to this

definition while the phenomenon al£^t actually exist in some species

in vhich the defensive fluting or display is too subtle for the ob-

server to discern.

Decently, one type of territoriality in breeding aogpbibians was

shown by Uaartoff (19^3)/ using statistical means to Illustrate that

breeding Rana clamitans maintained relative positicns. Dice (op. dt .)

uaea a siiailar idea m stating that if individuals of tbemm mx have

ranges that do not overlap, it is generally assumed that territoriality

exists. In the study of Scaphiopus ranges, when only 90 per cent of



captures for any glv^ animal were utilized^ the overlap vaa not greats

God vtien the raagea vere plotted Mrpftrately for aales and fmailXmt

tbere vaa ooly slight overlap. la the most crowded pert of the plot#

the ov»l£9 vas cmly elicit ^dien plotted for the 26 acaiths, azKl overlap

did not exist betweea IndlTlduals ^Ansa small ttiae imlts vere used, Ac*

cording to this defInltioa^ the spadefoots exhibit a territorial be«

havior.

Another definition Is aa follows: "Territoriality incli^te« hm*

lag or the defense of a glvem area, or both* Honing reactloui «n» con-

cerned with an animal's becootlng so adjusted to a specific area that

retvims ore ande, perhaps to the poreclse spot, Vhen activities or en-

vironmental accidents cause renoval^" given by Allee l^mraaa, Park axai

Sclnldt p. 412). Under this definition Breder (1927) would hav*

documented the existence of territoriality in aofihibians. He reported

that Rana claaitans returned considerable distances to its hone area^

and he recorded homing movements as great as one-<iuarter mile in Bufo

fotfleri. Likewise f territoriality in eopblbians would again be sub-

stantiated since the homing reaction was sSaoMa. for spadefoots; sorae Indi-

viduala returned over long distances ft00 breeding choruses to their

original site of departmre. Griffin (1953) gave a general discussion

of various types of orioitatlion aoA irhimlffimn eBV>loyed in honing be-

havior, aone of idiichai^t be useful In a needed stidy of spadefoot

orientation in honing migrations. ^ ^ • ; .

•

9w oortbloation of low rates of dispersal, the honing behavior,

Sttd territoriality may be quite la^jortant in the evolution of this



species* ReprodtxctlcxQ takes place in localized teoiQparary poods to

lAdxai toads from the lisnediate vicinity migrate. In general, each pond

has a limited area of influence in the bz«eding migrations. Field

evidence was not obtained for this idea, but it se«M logical since

toads would most likely move from hone areas to the nearest chorus. One

exception was observed, vhea a toad moved from the plot, passed a nearby

pcod, and Joined a chorus one-quarter mile from the hone area.

The territorial bdiavicn* ixaa&a to stabilize the population, end

if the toad habitat were already occupied by individuals with estab-

lished territories, new toads would be discoura^^ in immigration at-

toapta* !Ibis behavior would redxice dispersal and mixture of the groups

using different breeding ponds. Another isolating mechanism is the

homing reaction that insures that a large proportion of toads leaving

their home area and migrating to the pood would return to their home

Bite. All seven of the plot 1 residents that were observed durixig

breeding movements were later seen back in the plot.

Dispersal from one grou^ to azuather occurs when some toads fail

to return home from reproductive migratitxis. It also occurs when indi-

viduals move small, cumulative distances in one direction, taking tbem

from one population to another. Tbe dispersal of young in all directions

from the breeding pond continues until the young hanre found suitable

habitats. If there is enrailable space for addition of new asiAMrs to

the group, it seems reasonable to suspect that the young would es-

tablish themselves in areas nearest the pond. n»ey would continue to

move from the pond area if there were no availeible niches or if tbe



habitat were unfavorable* •
.r

Foiulatioa novaaents were observed during only two breeding

periods In this research. Little evidence was obtained for the ideas

that follow; they are proposed more as pure speculation in areas need-

ing intensive field research. It seena possible that spadefoots, 1&

general^ occur in small pppulation units associated vith spheres of

influence of respective breeding pcnds. Territoriality and hcndng help

to stabilise and Isolate these groc^s. Dispersal occurs vtaen honing

behavior falls, to a sli^t extent by normal non-breeding movemaits,

and throu^ long continued movements of young out of the isnediate

region of larval develoiiaent. If these ideas are correct, the spade-

foot population pattern serves as en exaatple of a theoretical no^

IKOlpOMd by Sevan \ixi^ i^Si^3)f and discussed later by Allee (pp. cltj .

In what is nov generally known as the 8e«all Vrl^t effect, Hrl^t con-

cludes that the type of populatiw that would eidiiblt the most rapid

x«.te of evolutlODary change is a lar^a one that is brokoi into a number

of oall populatiOEus that are interconnected by some dispersal and gene

exchange.

Sy the end of the study, the density o£ plot 1 vae reduced to

one-third of that beginning in J\ily, 19^1. The study of survival values

Indicated that the percentage remaining under observation was in this

saiBB order of magnitude. This cut in Buriber resulted front poor repro-

ductive success in the 26 mcmths during which observations were made.

Ikider some conditions thi« lask of successful reproduction cotild hove

continued, and since martallty eoDtinues, the population would become
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qalte small. As the vaxaber decreased, the toads around particular

breeding sites mi^t become loore Isolated, and the Inter«coimected

"island" population model more pronounced. Ih such small "island"

populations, the Sevall Wrlj^t effect vould become more potent.

Population density in the ecotone was about double that in

the haonocis:. The soils were wetter in the ecotone than in the haagnock^

and thus ml^t provide more nearly optlnal cooditiaos. Probably the

major factor vas that in the ecotone there vcus a mixture of animal

species characteristic of both the prairie and the haBoock and the

food siQjply vould then be greater than in the haomock.

The explanation for three observed phenomena In this study may

veil be related to the greater food supply found in the tension zones

or spatial or teiqporal ecotones. The observations are (1) that the

density of the spatial ecotone vas about double that of the homogeneouti

hamnock habitat, (2) that the observable surface activity during the

early evening and pre-davn hours greatly exceeds that of the other

nocturnal hours, and (3) that the nuniber of emergences from marked

bvirrovs during the spring and fall seasons is significantly greater

than that of the other seasons. Concerning the latter, Mrs. Olive

Goin, in unpublished data, records a quickening of activity for cold-

blooded vertebrates during these fall and spring seasons. Further re-

search may illustrate that l^ically vinter and nozmlly sumaer active

species may overlap in their activity and provide a greater food siipply

for carnivorous species.

During the first months of study the population density vas
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h±^, aud CBOly abwt half of the toads were functional .ly advilt. After

26 months of poor breeding success > the density was cut to one-third

Its original level, but the percentage of the po£ulatlOQ of reproduc-

tive age was very high* The sbs group distribution had changed during

the study froom one with a large percentage of young to one in wfaldi

only about 22 per cent was less than two yoars old. This nay be a type

of self-regulating mechanism, uhere^^ as the density decreases , tht

percentage of functional adults taereoBtm^--: ,
•

Speaking of growth In the hl^ber a&ljoals, 'Stuxap&oa (19'^) said

that "In all casw growth begins slowly; It attains mBxliwai velocity

somevhat early in its course, and afterward slows down towards a

point vhere growth ceases altogether. But in cold-blooded animals, m
fish or tortoises, the slowing down is greatly protracted, the size of

the creature would seem never to reach, but only to e^nproach as;yBqptotl-

caUy to a amrlmal Holt," Tbs growth cisrvre Illustrated for toads in

this study did not follow the typical S shape, but rather began isnedl-

ately with a very rapM rate of Increase. Ti^ earlier unmeasured stages

of newly emerged spadefoot growth usy have Illustrated the slow begin-

ning rate. Ibis aeasured rate decreased as growth continued, aiai the

oldest individuals still had a slight but perceptible increment,

Ibe dampening effect of overcrovfded Indlvldvials cn growth rate

bM been shown many times (Allee, 1^1); the present stu^y adds to the

•riAnce for ooiEhibians under natural situatlcaiQ. Theae data Illustrated

that there was an inverse relationship between increased density and a

decreased growth. The difference between growth uoader the hJ^iest and
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lowest Ifivels tested vas statistically sigalfIcaxxt as it also vas in

several tests betv^n the bl^best and laedium density levels. la nooe

of these tests between growth in the lowest and medium levels vras «

real difference found. The reason for the decreased growth prohahly

lies Sxk the lesser food supply p» individual. Also^ with a larger

grcup there is more mutual stimulation, thus increasing the amount of

activity and amount of «3ergy expended for fisictiaas other than grovtb

(Ludvlg and Boost, 1939)*

QM big gap in the knowledge of ^-^'tilill llflvus ccmcems its predators.

The maderground daylight existence and the aoctiunal ftoadlng operatlGos

reduce danger of capture as well as make it difficult to obtedn preda-

tic»i data. Coin (19'^7) observed a hognnosed snal% (Beterodon sinus )

x«BOvlag a toad fxaa. its burrow idiile Carr (19^^) reported the predatloa

of toads in breeding chorus by several species of gulls in the streets

of Tarpon Springs, Florida. McAtee (1932) did not list Scaphiopus m
preyed on by Bearctlc birds. During breeding periods of April and

August, 1953/ a sizeable cmaatity of eggs failed to develop, and leeches

(Hlrudtnea) vere seen in the egg aasses. HzAtee ( ibid.) said: "Leeches

prey upon eggs and young aophiblaas and there are nuneroiis insects

which destroy tadpoles, svich as the giant water bug, backswimaers, vat«r

Bcorpioois, predaceous diving beetles aad their larvae, sod the nymphs of

dragooflies." In the larval stages it is probable that a large number

are killed by predators and many die when pcmds go dry. caxilds (1953)

reported nearly 75 per cent loss of spadefoot tadpoles, possibly fraa

predation by the Raccoon (Procyon lotor ) after 19 days of larval develop-
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stent. Ooly 30 Individuals svixvlved frcm a beginning population of 200

laxvae in this eiqperliBent. Vhen the young toads eoerge and disperse^

lAtil satisfactory habitat conditlosos are founds it is believed that

a large loss occiirs as a result of predotioa and uofavYurable pliyalcal

enviroumQit.

Xa this etvdy, the precise relaticaship is unknown betvreen dis-

appearance and death rate, m the noo-esqerlnental field plot, death,

dispersal, or the failure to obserre resident toads coiddined together to

produce an effect e^|ual to the disa^jpearance rate. Since habitats around

the selected area of mortality stuay were searched for toads, the frac*

ti<ai of losses resulting frooi dispersal was considerably redxiced. A

ixuBber of toads originally recorded in the area under oonslderatiaa vera

later observed in adjacent areas. The disappearance data thxou£^ March,

1933 1 probably does not Include maz^ individuals that were living in the

area but were not seen, since nearly a third of the total field hours of

observation in this plot were node after March. Ihis should have been

sufficient field tiae to reduce greatly the nunber of resident toads

that were fareMnt but not captured. It is believed that the rate of

loss of toads In plot 1 tharou^i March, I953 closely approaches the actual

death rates. ^ . .

- •

Xbe aprprooclBation of deaUi rates by disappearance rates in plot

3 was even closer, since the fences prevented dispersal of the pojnila-

Xixau Althou^ toads were examined when found oxrtslde enclosvcres, noaa

vas ever caught that had escaped from a peh« There was evidence during

the latter part of the study that toads were inmigrating into pen 3, but



the reverse was not true. If lose data are restricted to those throu^

August^ 1^3, 80 that eaq?le observatloa hours foUoved, to record the

presence of toads Inactive during previous xnonths^ Ihey vouM represent

death rates (julte accurately*

Xn these experlnental areas It vas shown that loss was lowest

in the middle density and hl^ier as the density either Increased or

decreased. !Ibe rate of disappearance of toads Illustrated, Vaea, both

an Inverse and a direct density-dependant relationship. Ttda ml^t be

Ijxteirpireted in the light of discussions by Allee (qp» clt. ) as an Il-

lustration under field oondltloos of the uzsiercrowdlng effect on nor-

tallty. This possible conclusion Is clouded "tiy the fact that the

denslly of plot 1 vas lower than the lowest in the pens, yet it had a

lover apparent death z>ate instead of hl£^!ier, aa would be expected. !Eh«

average rate of loss for all toads la plot 3 Is greater, 15.1U, cco-

pared vlth 10.03 for plot 1. The greater death rates in the eoqperl-

aratal plot msy be partially explained by (1) as noted In the descrip-

tion of plot 3, the fences acted as an exceptionally good collector of

organisms and the predators mi^^t have cooceatracted their efforts here,

and thus at the seae tlse taken more tocds, or (2) the jbct that the

density of plot 3 vas double that of plot 1, gave another example of

the direct density-dependent mortality relationship. At any rate,

direct coiapariscms between toad-loss in plot 1 and plot 3 were not

conclusive because of the fences that collected the toads and other

animals*



3be Mcro-exxv-irconeastal ccDdltioDS of the five fenced pens vere

as nearly the same as cx>uM be obtained and eizice pwts with different

Initial population sizes vere scattered at random in the area^ the

habitat factor could probably be dienissed. Tbia may provide an ub«

verified and experlnentally iinanalyzed exei^ple of relatively adverse

effects OQ survival of both undercrouding and of overcrowding; bovr

ever, conditions of this experiment Mk* it doubtful that the under*

crowding factor is responsible for the hi^ber disappearance rate in

mam lowest escperimental population densil^.



A. Ibe activity of S. holbrookl vae stiidled statlatleally aod the

limits and variability of respoxxse to envlro&msntal factors were de-

fined. An adaptatiOD to aeslc condltlccis was obaerrad* It vaa abown

that:

1) toads emerged fxcsa. their biirrovs in the order of 29 nl^i^ta

annually, while the number of kooua coiiaectxtlve days under-

ground averaged 9»^5f vlth a range from one to l£h,

2) burrow emergence and nl£^ts of activity were associated

vltht

(a) teaiperatures between 50 and 90^.

(b) weeks with rainfall greater than 0,1 Inches.

(c) relative huaddltles of 80 per cent and hl^^r.

(d) the iDcmths of March-May, and Septenft)er'>Ilov«aber«

(e) wana-molst weather as contrasted to cold-dry;

coU-oolst against cold-dry; all moist versus all

dry; and all warm contrasted to all cold types,

3) the rate of nocturnal activity expressed as nundaer of toads

observed per unit time:

(a) was highest Jiutt after sundown and Just before dawn,

with least actlvll^ around two a.m. The peaks In ac-

tivity were possiiiiy related to periods of greatest

food supply in a teoiporal tension zone.

(b) was greatest In this study at 69P, with a decreaM

to the minimal and maximal activity teoiperatures of

2h9



50 and

(c) lllTiBtrated no hlbematixao of spadefoots. In the

Maaonal; cyclical sense in the Gainesville regloa.

(d) was not significantly correlated (r. value) with

relative luimldity except in the restricted toapera*

tiire range ^-O*^, . ;

(e) was correlated at the 2 per cent level of significance

vith vapor pressure deficit*

(f ) on the average increased within restricted tenpera-

ture ranges as relative humldl'ty increased and as

vapor presstire deficit decreased.

(g) divided into categories of hl^ and lov was shown to

be directly associated with certain categories of

relative fauaildity and preseuK deficit.

(h) was different xmder coatrasted categories of hi^ and

low relative hvaaldities and pressure deficit, as il-

lustrated by t. tests for significance of difference in

group means*

(i) was significantly correlated vlVti aaaount of dcdly rain*

fall.

ii) was on the average signifieaatly greater under frontal

than all maritime, dry maritime, and wet polar types of

weather. It was also greater for wet maritime than for

dry maritime -^npaa*

k) the emergence of toads from burrows was not at random with
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regard to tine. Nl^ts of activity for IndlTiduals

tended to be concentrated In short periods of tine vitb

much longer tines vhen no surface activity vas apparent.

Possibly, this behavior vas evolved as an adaptation to

desert, xseric conditions in the early evolotlOD of the

family*

B. The food of spadefoots as iUustratad 1:^ stomach ccmtents vas mostly

coDprlsed by beetles, Orthoptera, ants, lepidoptercus larvae, and spldmrs

living CD the forest floor.

C* She distance toads moved fron a known burrov to feed averaged 3.66

feet and the modal class vas tvo and less feet. Hbe distance of feed-

ing movements from a known burrov:

1) vas not different for males and fnales.

2) vas significantly greater for small toads than for those of

larger sizes.

3) vas greater on the average in the ecotooe than in the ham*

BK>ck, vhich relatlcnship may have resulted from climatic

differences or also txoai difference in food distribution.

U) vas greatest in the lov density level In experimental areas

and lowest In the hl£^ population levels. A real associa->

tlon vas found in eoaverlsons of lov and middle and also in

low and hl^ density levels.

3) vas associated vith seasonal ii^encoena. Greater distance

frequencies were strongly associated vith spiring and faU

seasons. , ,

6) vas dependent cot the vapor pressure deficit. Novemnts
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were also associated vith deficits In restricted

tenqperatures fron but not ^-61^ and Tl'^BPf*

7) vas associated vlth tesiperature. Fron 0.06 to 0.119 and

less than 0.019" pressure deficit there vas no connectloin

betwecai teqwrature and distance. Noveosent was dQ)endent

CB t«verature In United deficit ranges between 0.02 and

0.0^9 and greater than 0.12' Hg.

S. Spadefoot toads aggregate in certain miot ccoBEonltles, especially

In forests without considerable leaf detritus. There Is a strong ten-

dfiMy totfards aggregation within a non-haDOgeneous Biajor habitat; the

greater frequmcles associated with sparse shrub vegetation. 'Bob loca*

tlOQ of burrows within an hoiaogeneous habitat was at randcn and eboved

no aflgi^atlaaal trends. Records of capture sites in unlfbra hanaock

illuistrated the same relationship^ but In the ecotone there was evidence

that although the burrows were spatlalily at random, the capture sites

denoted a contagious distribution. Here the mechanit of aggregation

was that of movsnent from burrows to optimal food capture locations^

and with regard to the food supply the habitat vas not unifOna.

S. Observations on aspects of hOM range b^iarior Included the foUov-

ing points:

1} the size of the bone range was estimated using the "mlnlimai

home range" method proposed by Mohr {\S^1), TSae size of

spedefoot hone range based on individuals caught more than

six times in plot 1 •

(a) averaged 106.U sq. feet, extremes being 7.1 to 892

'
_

• - ' - ' '

. .
- .



feet. If only 90 per cent of the captures, those

oearest the c«ater of the rao^, were plotted^ the

range aean vm 67*7 vith a variation Aran 2,6 to

356 sq. ft. Only 90 per cent captiires were utilized

in the folloving analyses.

(b) was greater on the average for females, 73*5i than

for males, 60«8; the difference vas not statistically

slgnlfleaot.

(c) vas greater, Xnxt not significantly, for ecotonal

habitat toads, 70*21 than for those living in the

h—jck, 53*0.

(d) vas not correlated vith the length of tlse the hOBie

area vas stiidied.

(e) vas strongly associated vith the nusaber of captures

of individuals.

(f ) vas significantly greater for those vith more than

one recorded btirrov than the opposite.

2) records of 89 burrov shifts made by 39 individuals indi-

cated that the average distazKie of moveaent vas 10.6 feet

and the average length of time these vere used vas I06 days

vith a range trcm 1 to 713* Ihlrty-one toads moved their

burrow but never iretumed to former ones, vhile ei^^t

alternated their utilisation of traa two to five burrows.

There vas apparently efoal utHisuntlon of these in their

ihift of bone sites.
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3) the assun^ion of a circular or elliptical home range for

statistical purposes would be Inaccurate for Scaifciopua in

this study, since the majority illustrated a linear or

rectilinear shaped range,

k) the ranges of laeidsers of the saiae sex did not overlap in

the most populated hanaock area, and la the heavier densities

of the ecotooe there was only very sli^t, if any overlap.

Avoidance b^iavior was interpreted in the relationships be-

tween several toads in novemoits of their tone range. These

data led to the conclusion that territoriality was eidiibited

by these toads.

5) honing behavior, over extaaded round-trip distances, was

observed m this study. Seven toads were cau^t in the hone

plot before breeding, at distances between the plot nA
breeding poodi, as great as one-fourth mile, and then back

at their point of departure later. Three fenales with eggs,

were handled in the plot befbre breeding sxOl then Observed

at the sene site with no ovarian eggs later; ^rtiich led to

the conclusion that they had returned from a breeding p(ad.

Trapping evidence during the August, I953, reproduction

also doioted the honing Instinct,

6) it was shown that the micro-habitat influenced the direction

of movement from the burrow. When it was located near the

Junction of dense shrub vegetation with open areas, the toads

almost always moved towards the open habitat. This behavior



aiQr be an adaptation inherited from xxae xoriraitive desert

end grassland forms; or it nay only be a functioD beixavlogr

%rlth no evolutionary significance.

7) observation of toad bebavior in relation to the burrov in-

dicated that they were spatially well orientated vlthla

the home range area*

Xbe dispersal of the adult spadefoot population:

1) vas shown by an analysis of influx of nev toads aoA its In-

fluence on retake percentage to be directly connected with

Hm occurrence of rainfall. The greatest population changes

M lllxistrated by retake percentage tocric place during the

four breeding seasons. •

2) vas found to be negligible during the suaaer 1953, with the

exception of moveaaits associated with the August, 1953,

reproduction.

3) was irNHltnriil by study at greatest distances between captuw

points for the whole study, seasonal, and monthly periods.

Shis Illustrated that i:^ far the aaajoxlty of dispersal

recocrds were of short distance, and those records of Icuft

movements generally covered a considerable length of time.

k) over Ixanger distances was probably accoBaplished by several

short moveoaents in the aam general direction.

Density estimation in plot 1 and/or plot 3: ' ' •
' " 1 i

1) vas very inaccurate using the method of slagjly counting tb»

number of individuals observed; the reason being that the
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toads vere not active on the ground surface enou^ to be

observed in abort field atuiiee*

VB8 acco9gQ>llshed by counting individuals seen in a census

period and adding those handled before and after the period

under consideration, Ihla adjusted count produced quit*

good records for plot 3, In plot 1 It involved the assung)-

tion that the toads had not been abs^t from the area.

These estimates vere lov for periods near the aid of the

study.

VM acccmpllflbed using a rectlllnsar index loethod and a

curvilinear osie, and the x«sults were cocipared. Ihe dif-

ference between these two procedures was not great for this

study, but If anything, the curvilinear approached the estl-

BBte made by adjusted count more closely,

iislng the index techniques was not too relieible since it was

shown that the marked population did not xaix equally with

the total population as a result of the non-random activity-

time relationship discussed above. To use these indices

coe had to assume that the marked toads do mix at random

with the total. The fallujre of this assuaption was ap-

parently related to the underestimation of the population

size xislng these methods.

using the curvilinear equation produced mark-and-release

Indices very close to one. This meant that the pnibablllty

of observing marked toads equaled that of finding new animals.
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de Indices less than one denoted greater prcibabllily of

capture for narked aoliaalB^ and were reported mostly during

the sutsaer pesriods^ where

(a) less dispersal aovotesats decreased the chance of new

anlmaTB being introduced*

(b) th«re were analler nuidjers of active toads^ that tended

to eaerge aiore tlaes/ thiis increasing the chance of cap*

tare for narked animals.

(c) the smaller active population Increased the chance for

toad locations and habits to be learned by the observer •

Vbe Indices greater than one, ^ere there was greater probabilitgr

of capture for nev animals, occurred > as during the spring, 1953#

vriben breeding movements increased dispersal*

6) Indicated that the density of toads in the ecotooe was about

double that of the haaaock. !Eke density in the natiural situation

vas less than half that of the experimental areaa.

7) illustrated that the lowest begixmlng populatloQ density of plot

3 vas considerably greater than that of plot 1; the foxmsr be-

ing 625.9 aa& the latter between i«00-500 toads per acre.

8) reflected the lack of effective reproductica during the study,

since the density continuously decreased tron the beginning to

the end. ihis decrease during longer periods of low breeding

success would cause very low populatictoa*

fi. During the course of this study, fbur breeding dioruses were recorded,

on September l6. 1951, February I5, 1952, April ?, and August 23, I953,



In conjtaictlon ultfa hesvy ralzis of statiocaxy frontal weather. There

vas evidence that breediixg vm connected with large oanunts of rain-

fall, ae Bragg (19^5) reported.

Z. The prodxictlon of young toads in the 1951 ireprodxjctioo vras very

mmil, none at all for 1952, slight (i.e., 6.7 per cent of total pqpu^

lation) for April, I953, and considerable for the August, 1953, period.

J. For the stvifly of "body growth, the head width was xitilized since it

was a nore reliable and consistent neasureaent. The relatlonahip be*

tween head width and Interorbital span and total body length was «ac-

prasMd by rectilinear eqpaatlons. Coz>cemlng develofneat and growth of

bead width:

1) the age ftooi netaaorphosls was known only for a few toads

produced in SeptaaMor^ 1951, and April, 1953. Other data

mam extre^latad m described in the text.

2) It was pointed out that the rate of increase in Ixsdy size

contiiuially declined as the individual grew older end

3) definite physical set characteristics were observed at 15.36

and 15.70 zan. head width on the averacps for ffalaa nd aalaa.

Bils size was attained, on the average, at 19 and I5 months

respectively after leaving the pood,

h) significant sexual divergence in rate of growth was Illus-

trated for all but the largest size grwfl?s, with the males

growing at a faster r«te and attaining a larger size.
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5) field records of head width growth for U sales aod 11

fmml»B were presented.

6) analyses were inade oa the effect of time, begizmlsg size,

end density level ia the eacperlaental pe&s with initial

population of laxown size.

7) the level of density was shown to hold an Inversely

proportional relationship with rate of growth. A signi-

ficant difference was iUiurteated l>etweai growth in the

highest and lowest densities* There seemed to be no real

difference between growth in the lowest and levels.

A statistically significant difference was denoted for

growths between hi^ and middle densities in the anallest

and largest body size categories stulied during the first

six nonths^i,.' -
- .

'

r

8) a theoretical growth curve tbroxigh ei^xt years of life was

extrapolated to express statistically the overage rate of

IncveaM. ». '../s-^. >
.

K. To ocaalne the age of the population throughout the stufly, the fi«-

qu«icy distributions of head width were plotted for males, females, and

those of undetermined sex or juveniles. !Ihis led to the cooclusion that

the relative number of young decreased ai^ the older grot^i frequencies

increased as a resxat of poor breeding success. In the first period,

about half of the group was less than two years old, while in the sum-

aer of 1953, about 20 per cent were that old. Lllsewiae, the per cent of

toads with age estimated greater than six years was about I5 per cent at
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tha beglnnlag ami 39 at the end of study. This population showed sl^

of aglQg.

L. Dlsappeax'aace rate ms etudled In plot 1 end plot 3, Concerning

loss of spadefootss , , 4

1) no evidence of predation on adults vas sectored in this

research and ptibllshed records are few. Causes of death

ere predation from one species of hoQ msed snake azxl

several species of sea gulls ^ and possibly txxa fire,

2} the rate of lOM se«nd to be hl^est for toads beginning

vitfa bead width Ik on. and less, lowest for toads 15-17 lam.

and hl^ again for older toads with head width 18 sm. and

greater,

3) In plot X, -Qiere vas aam evidence that dlMgppearance rata

vm bl^Mr during breeding periods in I95I and 1952.

h) there was no significant difference in rates for stales and

females,

5) average lutes of loss were lowest in densities, blu-

est in the largest populations of plot 3, and also nearly

high in the lowest density. Prom this standpoint. It ap-

peared that the middle density was optimum for survl^d vt^

lower and hi^er density having Ijyvtsr values, Thlg msy be

«n Illustration of undercrowded, overcrowded, and Gptlmal

populatica effects on mortality. However, the lowest den-

sity was considerabay hl«|»er than that found In the natural

situation that had^a low rate of loss.
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6) the average depaarture rate for plot 1 vaa 10,0 toads per

100 per three months and l^.lU toada per three »n>rWTff in

Jix>t 3. Ihe higher z^tes of dlsax^pearaoce In the experl-

nental area was probably related to the aggregation of ani-

Bials by the fences^ thus making better hunting grounds for

predators, A wide variety of animals was observed alcug

these fences. Itae density of the experimental area was

bout dOTible that of plot 1, so the increased nrte of loss

of the fOnaer c<xild also be a result of the higher popula-

tion size,

7) there seemed to be a seasonal variation in losses with higji-

est rates during June-August, and March-May, Septeoijer-

Hoveaiber, and Deceoflaer-February decreasing in that ozder.

The winter periods of least activity rate exhibit the low-

est losses. OSie explanation may be that the less activity

results in less probability of capture by predator,

M, She percentage survival curve for Scapfaiopus from egg to old age can

be roughly inferred. Ihere was some evidence that survival percentage

drops suddenly and sharply during rnggt larval stages, and through burrow

establishment. Tbs rate of survival then decreases only slowly with

young terrestrial Individuals having a lower rate of survival than those,

•ay ftroB I5-I7 am. bead width. As the toad reaches ages where the head

width is 18 m. and greater, the survival values decrease again, pos-

sibly being associated with attainment of the liiysiological life spvi,

axis type of survival curve would possibly be described as a positive



kev curve, as given by AUee, Etaeraon, Park, Park, and Sefamldt

for vhleh good exaoples have been lacking.
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